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February 27, L99L

Honorable Ja^oes G. ltarcin
Governor

Honorable Henson Barnes
Senace President Pro Teo

Honorable Danlel T. Blue, Jr.
Speaker, House of Represencaclves

Dear Governor llarcln, Presldent Pro Ten Barnes, and Spesker Blue:

In lace Septeober 1990, the Goverrror, Presldenc Pro ten, and Speaker eech
appointed ten dlstlngutshed North Carollnlans frou all ealks of llfe as Eeobers
of che Econonic Future Scudy Connission. 1\renry-elgh! EeEbers serned on the
Conulssion, fron ics incepclon ln late Sepcenber r.rntil to&y. On behalf of all
ny fellou Conoission Eenbers, I ao pleased to presenc to you an offtctal copy
of the Connisslon's flnal report, entltled EijCAt Realltles &f $9 lfreSf-Cg.

Ttre eharge to the Couaisslon, as expresaed ln Senace 8111 1426, regulred chac
ne focus our sork on the long ten. Our recoonendatlons, horever, are geared
to the nedir.r,n tero as sel1. Ttre Conolsslon idencifled five fun&nencal trends
thac rlay be expecced to have the Dos! signiflcant irpaccs upon scate expenditures
and our capeclty co supporc then. Ttre Conulsslon's groposals have been deslgned
to address probleus and opporcunlcles assoclated rith these trends. The
proposals are grouped inco four general areas: (1) Uodernizacion of Revenue
SEructures, (2)'Budgec Reforo, (3) scscer/bcal Flscel Relatlons, end (4) Publtc
Educaclon Iuproveuents.

Staff nenbers of the Fiscal Research Dlvislon rendered outscandlng, sentice to
the Connlsston and especlally to the Chatrnanr, rrrder vetT grca! tlne Pressure
for all of us. lile are lndebced to theo for thelr trard sork, Paclence, end
exPerclse.

I belteva that I speak for ny fellow Countsslon oeobcrr ln scatlng that thls
r.urdertaklng, shile arduous. uas a sEloulatlng learntng expcrl.ence for all of us.
I an thankful for the opporcunity to senre siEh thls outscandlng group of
cicizens.

talcoln G1111s
Connisslon Chair
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Sincerely,
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EI(ECUTTVE SUMIT,IARY

Introduction

North Carolina may expect to confront a new set of fiscal realities similar to, but
not identical with those facing the 33 other statcs already struggling to ofBct
reveoue shortfalls in 1991. In some ways, our State is betrcr prepared to cope with
these realities than many of our sistcr states. Unlike some of those, we have not
saddled ourselves with heavy debt obligations. Our debt service burden, under tVo
of gencral fund revenue, is onc of the lowest in the nation and our bond rating is
among the highest. Also, the State has maintained a stable and supportive
environment for business activity. In addition, past public investments in our state

university system continue to pay handsome dividends not least of which has been
the attraction and retention of concentrations of tecbnologically advanced
brsiness. And on the fiscal front" our incomc tax structure has been recently
revamped to expand the tax base and to relieve tax pressures on the working poor.

In othcr ways, howevcr, North Carolina may bc less prepared to dcal effectivcly
with emerging fiscal realities. Nowhere is this more apparent than in public
education, from kindergarten through higb school. The fiscal health of Starc and
local governments depends vitally upon the State economy. More than any other
single factor, the future course of economic development in North C,arolina" from
now until at least fts soming centurlr dcpends upon thc degree to which ncw
entraots to the labor force possess the cognitive and problem-solving skills and
pcrsonal characteristics required to srstain incrcased productivity in a rapidly
changing national and world economy.

Two-thirds of Statc general firnd spending - and onc-third of county-lwel
spending - is devoted to education. If state-local revenue stnlctures are to remain
supportive of public education needs, it is imperative they be made more
responsive to future growth in income and consumption. The strugglc to improve
educational quality, howwcr, involves much more than greatcr infirsion of tax
dollars into our education system. Changes arc required as well on the expcnditure
side of the budget, so as tro assure North Carolina taxpayers that public funds for
education are being well and effcctively used. As detailed in the C-ommission's
report, these changes involve, among others, institutionaf process and training
reforms conducive to betrcr Eanagemcnt in public education.

This report addresses changes in the structure of the Starc budget that should be
undertaken to allow North Carolina to cope most effcctively with the emerging
fiscal realities of the nineties. The charge to the Commission expressly requested

it to focrs upon longer-lern trends likely to have major bcaring upon the fiscal
health of the Statc, and to rccommend proposals for adapting the revcnue side of
the budget to these trends. The C.ommission, however, decided early oo that its
time horizon should considcr the mcdium as well as thc longer tcrm" and also
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interpreted its charge to encompass certain critical changes on the expenditure side
of the budget, particularly those involving reform of budgetary processes.

The Commission identified five major socioeconomic trends that might be
expected to have significant implications for state and local taxation and spending
needs, and the capacity to satisfy these needs. The Commission then fashioned a
series of principles and objectives !o guide budgetary reform over the medium to
longer term, along with a number of specific options for implemcnting reform.

Thc remainder of this Executive Summary presents a brief sketch of trends most
relevant for the Commision's purposes, together with a summary of the 42
principles, objectives, and options that may play important roles in bringing the
State budget and economy safely through the remaining years of this century.

Trends and Fiscal Realities

The Commission has distinguished between trends over which we in North
Carolina may exercise at least some control (e.g. educational outcomes) and those
over which we lack any control (e.g. globalization of the world economy). our
proposals for policy reform are addressed to the former; the discussion in this
section is focused upon the latter trends, !o which we must adjrst.

The Commission identified five particularly notable socioeconomic trends
molding thc fiscal realities for the State in ftg coming decade.

t Globalization of world markets

f Demographic transitions

I C-ontinued cvolution of Fedcral budget priorities

I The worldwide fiscal revolution of recent years

I Growing environmental constitucncies.

(1) Globalization of Vltorld l\fiarkets

The pace of globalization, or consolidation of world markets for products and
services, has accelerated sharply over the past decade, bringing with it a
dramatic increase in world economic interdependencs that is beginning to
penetrate into virtually every aspect of economic lifc in cvcry @rncr of the
State. Measures must be taken soon to position the Starc to partake fully in the
benefits of globalization, while reducing our wlnerability to costs that may be
associated with it.

Indicators of growing globalization arc not difficult to find. By 1989,
foreigners owned lSVo of. the U.S. capital stock, with much of this shift in
ownership occurring in the past 4 years. Today, money balanccs in excess of
$5fi) billion each day are transferred instantaneorsly across national borders



along sophisticated elechonic higbways. International rclephone calls have
risen by lGfold from 1977 to 1989. In North C-arolina, about 642 foreigt-
owned companies were already operating in 1990, bringing jobs, technology
and growth in the tax base.

The accelerating trend toward globalization is being fueled by a wide range of
economic and political devclopments in Europe and the Pacific Rim: the
complete economic unification of Europe nL992" the collapse of socialism in
central and eastern Europe, and the continucd rapid growth in several nations
in the Eastern Pacific Rim, encompassing a market growing at between $4 and
$5 billion per weeh

The opportunities, in terms of employment opportunities alone, flowing from
globalization are clear. The challenges posed by globalization includc above
all the need to improve the wortforce preparedness that is so essential for
sustained incrcases in the productivity of our labor force and the
competitiveness of our industries.

(2) D,emographic Tbansitions

Much of the State's enviable record of economic growth from 1970 througb
1989 was attributable to growth in the labor force, aided materially both by
net in-migration and by rates of labor force participation, in North C;arolina
that were wcll above that for the nation as a whole.

For the ncxt decadg the State can no longer count on growth in the labor force
to fuel economic oxpansisa; a major demographic transition is aftnost upon
w: the marked slowing in growth of the 18{5 ycar-old group that supplies
virtually all of our labor force. The rate of increase in this category is now
projected at one-half that of the past two decades. Much more ominors,
howwer, are current projcctions of growth in the 18-34 year age group. This
goup increased by 450,0fi) in thc ssvenries and by 150,m0 in thc eightics,
but for the nineties this group will actually decrease by 1aQm0 barring an
unexpected surgc of in-migration. The decline in numbers of youngcrworkers
and consumers will have immense economic implications for the State. This
is the group that accounts for nearly all entry-level labor force growth, almost
all first purchasen of housing, autos and other big+icket items.

Other demographic factors present significant challenges to the State budget
and economy. First, thc numbcr of residents above age & is projectcd to
inctcase by 17O000. Many of these will be poor and uninsured persons
requiring additional social and health sewiccs. Sccond aftcr declining steadily
over the past two decades, the projectcd share of the population in the 5-17
age group will actually increasc during the ninetics, before dcclining again
toward the end of thc dccade. The tcmporary risc iD the school-age population
will inwitably acccleratc problems in education financc.
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Finally, North Carolina, like much of the rest of the nation has not yet been

able to provide an economic or social setting that would cnable its minority
citizens to fully partake in the opportunities provided by the last decade of
economic expansiop, much less in thc prospective opportunities available in
the globally-linked economy of the future. This is manifest in many ways

discussed in the Commission's repor[ in large income disparities benveen

minority and majority families, even greater disparities in wealth, higher rates

of mortality (especially for infans), and higher drop-out rates for minorities.

The socioeconomic implication of thcse disparities is far-reaching. In the

economic spherg the report shows how these disparities combine to strike
cmployment growth in small firms, particularly those owned by the 22Vo of.

our population that is black

(3) Evolution of Federal BudgetPriorities

North Carolina can take small comfort in the knowledge that two-thirds of the

states are Dow facing fiscal stress, ranging in degrec of severity from
troublesome to truly perilors. This budgetary malaise is notwholly attributable
to the current reccssion. It is also an outgrowth of evolving patterns of federal

budgetary respolls€s to continued higb deficits, reslpnses that have resulted in
large negative spillovers to state and local budgets. Three sets of federal

deficit-reducing responses have had and are likely to continue to have severe

implications for the fiscal health of Nortb Carolina and other state
governments:

I Further Federal cncroachment on jointly-shared tax bascs

t Federal spending mandates to the states

I Progressive federal withdrawal from program of financial assistance to
stateJocal governnents.

In October, thc Federal budget-reduction package, involving increases in
federal taxes on gadine, toba@o, beer, and other items, will result in revenue

losses to North C-arolina alone of about $1(D million for the 1991-95 period.

But recent examples of federal encroachment on tax bases wed also by the
states pale in importance against the pmsibility of cnactmcnt of a federal sales

tax that mrght take the form of a value-added tax. This possibility, while
unlikely over the ncxt two years, is favored by many in C,ongress, and is no

means outside the realm of possibility later this decadc.

The Octobcr Federal budget package contained mercly the latcst examples of
federally mandated changes in programs with no funding to Pay for them.

Overall, these mandatcs have proven extrcmely costly to the statcs. In
Mcdicaid alone the mandatcd state share of costs in North Carolina has bcen

rising at an aonual ratc of l77o over the past seven ycars.
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Finally, under thc banner of the New Federalism, the Federal government has
been progressively withdrawing from programs that formerly channeled large
amounts of assistance to state and local governments for education, law
enforcement water and sewer services, and other activitics. Between 1981-82
and 198f90, the lideral contribution to total state-local revenues declincd by
nearly 25Vo.

(4) The \ilorldwide Fiscal Revolution

The tax reforul movement is almost universal. In rcccnt years dozens of nations
have moved away from attempts to "fine-tune' tax systgms to achieve
non-revenuc goals. The principal tools of fiscal "fine-tuning'were high tax
rates and abundant individual and coqporatetax preferences (incentives). These
tools have been incteasingly discarded by country after country as ineffective
and/or countcr-productive. The principal thrust of the worldwide wave of tax
reform has been trvo-fold. Fint, to "level the playing field" in income taxation
through base-broadening (abolition of incentives and preferences) and rate
flattening. Second, there has been a growing rcliance upon more
comprehensive, simpler taxes on oonsumption, especially the value-added tax.
In income taxation" 57 nations other than the U.S. reduced their top rate of tax
in the five years betr*'ccn 1984 and 1989. Many of thcse tax rate reductions
were verJ substantiah SMo in Britain and New Zealan4 6OVo inBrazil,33Vo
in Iceland and Norway, and 30Vo nlapan. Thesc sharp reductions wcre largcly
'financed" by abolition of special tax preferences and incentives.

Couplcd with the phenomenon of globalization, the still ongoing worldwide
fiscal revolution has important implications for tax pollcy in North Carolina.
Globalization has becn accompanied by a growing mobility of both financial
and physi&l capital. The increased.oUitity m""os that no country can long
maintain rates of tax on income from capital much above the prwailing world
avcrage, which has fallen notably io recent ycars. In addition, statcs with taxcs
on capital much higher than in other jurisdictions will tend to experience
growing migration of capital to other states and other countrics. Thougb thcre
have been cases in which high starc taxcs on capital income have been
associatcd with growing inIlows, thesc circumstances have becn confined to
instances whercin states utilize the exccss receipb to provide superior senrices
for brsinesses and tbrough education" a more highly qualified labor force. The
worldwide fiscal revolution thercfore has implications for pollcy reform on
both the tax as well as the expenditure side of the budgel

(5) Growing Envircnnentsl Constituencies

The environmental movement in the United States has many disparate
cottstituencics. One docs not have to agrcc with all the aims and methods of
all these divcrse groups to rccognize that the overall constitucncy for
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environmental protection is go*'ing not only among rural and urban dwellers
in the bottom half of the income scale, but also among the ranks of top-level

managers in thc nation's largest firms. Moreovcr, the concerns of this
constituency are being heard by increasingly receptivc cars, especially in
S/ashington.

In the best of circumstances, the growing body of environmental legislation
will result in significant improvements itr the quality of life without imposing
needless burdens upon the citizens of North Carolina, the enterprises for which
they work, or the governments they elecl But even under the best of
circumstances, implementation of environmental objectives already required

by law will surcly involve sizable increases in demands on state and local
budgets at a time when these governments are already struggling to meet

cxpeDses. The C-ommission rcport cites many examples.

Beyond these budgctary considerations, the State needs to begin to seriously
considcr how to accommodato both environmental objcctivcs and economic
development. We cannot assign inlinite values to the benefits of the former
and inlinite values to the costs of the latter. The rcverse is also true.

Accommodating environmental coDccrns and economic development may

require fundamcntal chasges in the institutional and policy framcworks we use

to address economic problems.

These changes may rcquire a shift away from the cumbcrsomc, and

administratively burdenrcmg regulatory systom upon which we now rely to
prot€ct the environmenl This'command and control'system has proven to
involve hca"y burdens of administration and compliancc. It has also been

sluggish in responding to technological changes that have not only produced

new forms of wasts, but ncw wastc-reducing tcchnologies. Thc'traditional"
approach to pollution abatement has also provcn ineffectual in dcaling with
the fasrcst gowing source of pollution: so called 'non-point' discharges by
households and small firns.

Thc breadth and dynamics of cnvironmental prcssurcs require ssv ftinking
about mechanisms for pollution abatcment that are capable of broad and

continuous technological responses to pollution. Market-based economic
instnrments, including environmental taxes as substitutes for command and

cDntrol regulation, are gaining increased accePtanco worldwide, from Norway
to Finland and Hong l(ong and Holland. Thesc taxcs can be imposcd in a

revenue-neutral way, allowing other taxcs, including thce on brsincsses, to
bc reduced commensurately.

Growing eovironmental constituencies, the growing evidcnce of the
unsuitability of prescnt institutions and policies for dealingwith pollution are

aspects of the frscal rcalitics of the nincties that no statc can ignore for much

longer, if it cxpects to come evcn respcctably closc o reconciling
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environmental concerns with ecoDomic dcvelopment and prospective
budgetary resources.
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RE\MhIUE STR,UCTT]RE

GuidingPrinciple: The State's revenue structure should be moderuized to reflect
changes in the economic environment in the State and to insure that sufficient
revenues are generated without having to repeatedly resort to ad hoc revedue
adjustments.

C-omrnission Vote: The C.ommission was unanimou in endorsing this principle.

a) SpecificObjective: l7
The State sales tax should apply to goods and services purchased by individuals
for personal use; services purchased primarily by bnsinesses should not be
included in the base of the tax.

c-ommission vorc: A majority of the commission voted, by a small margin, in
favor of this objective.

Inplementation Options t7-20

1. Eliminate sales tax on'producer goods" (purchase of tangiblc personal property
by business for use in providing a good or service).

c-ommission vote: The c-omrnission votd by a very widc margin, to recommend
this proposal.

2. Extend salcs tax to include additional consumcr services.

Commission Votc: The Commission endorsed this proposal by more than a 2:1
majority.

3. Eliminate current sales tax prefercnces on the sale of items of tangible personal
property for rse by individuals for personal use.

Commission Vote: The C.ommission voted, by an overwhelming majority, to
endorsc this proposal.
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bl Specific0bjective 20

Statc corporate tax incentivcs are largely ineffective and underminc tax fairness

sa6 simplicity objectives.

C.ommission Vote: The C-ommission was unanimors in endorsing this objective.

ImplementationOption

Eliminate all special exemptions, deductions and credits under

2l

the corporate

incomc tax.

Commission Vote: Consistent with its view on the specific objective above, the

Qsmmission voted unanimously in favor of this option.

c) SpecificObjective: 22

Sumptuary taxes Dot levied on an ad valorem basis should be periodically reviewed

and updated for inflation.

Commission Votb: The Commission endorsed this objective with a

near-unanimors majority.

al SpecincObjectiveT 8
User fees for serviccs of primary benefit to the rccipient shoul4 !o a rcasonable

extcnt, reflect at least some portioo of the operating cost of providing the service,

an4 so far as practical, the agency collecting the fee should retain the fee for rse
in providing the scrvice.

Commission Votc: This option was acccptcd unanimously by thc Commission.

el specincobjective U
The Starc should begin systcmaticatly reviewing all policies pertiocnt to dcriving

revenues from thc taxation of non- renewable resourccs.

Commissioo Vote: Thc Commission endorsed this objective by a 2:1 majority.

0 SpecineObjective2 A
All the State adjrstments to federal taxable income, such as additional pcnonal

deductions and credits, should be linited to thos€ that are relarcd b expeases of
canring income or which further define the taxpayer's ability to pay.

Commission Votc: Tbe C.ommission endorsed this objective with a unanimous

votc.



g) Spccificobjective 25

The intangibles tax has adverse effccts on location decisions of bwiness and

households and impacts negatively on death tax collections. The tax should be
repealed.

Commission Vote: The Commission endorsed this objective with a Dear
unanimous vote.

h)SpecificObjective 26

State excise tax bases should be adjusted to eliminate discrimination in taxes levied
on similar produc6.

Commission Vote: The Commission unanimously endorsed this objective.

ImplementationOption: 26

The cigarette excise tax should be expanded to a tobacco products tax (adds cigars,
smokeless tobacco).

Commission Vote: The C-ommission was unanimors in endorsing this option.

i) SpecificObjectivez 27

The General Assembly should strongly consider the potential of a State lottery to
raisc rerrenue.

Commission Vote: The Commission endorsed this objective by a very narow
margin.

j) Specificobjectivez 28

Thc Creneral Assembly should commission a study of the overall economic
benefits of pari-mutuel betting on horse racing and dog racing.

Commission Votc: The Commission endorsed this objective by a 3:1 majority.

BI'DGETARY PROCESSES 29

GuidingPrinciple: The process of deciding how much of the income of the Statc's
citizens should be dwoted to the funding of State programs should be modernized
to make it responsive to the future economic needs of the Statc.

C.ommission Votc: The C.ommission unanimously favored this principle.
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a) SpecificObjective: 29

Increascs in the State's general fund operating budget.should not exceed the

estimated growth of the income of its citizens.

C-ommission Vote: The C-ommission endorsed this objective unanimously.

b) SpecificObjective 30

Funds should be appropriated to a program based on its objectives, projected
performance mqrsures, and an evaluation (performance indicators) of its past

performance.

Commission Vote: The C-ommission approved this objective unanimously.

c) SpecificObjective: 3l

The statute requiring line-item detail should be changed to allow the governor and

departments to prepare and administer a budget on the program level.

C-ommission Vote: Tbe Commission approved this objective unanimorsly.

d) SpecincObjectivesz 32

Measures should be enacted to miuimize the uncertainty of revenue and
expenditure cstimatcs uscd in the budget process and budgetary mechanisms
should be established to protcct the Starc's fiscal condition against unanticipatcd
negativc events.

C-ommission Vote: The C.ommission approved this specific objective by a

unanimou vote.

Implementationoption: Y
The Starc should basc its fiscal year General Fund operating budget on the prior
calendar year revenue. Ifthe actual fiscal year revcnue exceeds the prior calendar
year revenue, one-half of the resulting suqphs will be used to fund a rainy day
fun4 and the other half shall be us€d for capital projects and other one-time
expcndilurcs. Oncc the rcserve fuud equals SVo of thc General Fund opcrating
budgef any exoess may be uscd to increase spending in statededicated fund
prograns, for capital projects or for future tax relief.

Commission Votc: The Commission approved 16fu implemcntation option by a
3:2 majority.



e) SpecificObjective: 35

The intsrests of futurc generations are a major concenl of thc people of North
Carolina. The State should tie the funding of long-term capital projects to the use

of the projects by future generations (begin using bond financing in lieu of
pay-as-you-go financing).

Commission Vote: The C,ommission endorsed this objective by an overwhelming
majority.

f) SpecificObjective 36

Fiscal analyses of the State 's budget outlook and new iuitiatives that would affect
future budgets should be performed on a long-term basis (five-year fhcal notes).

C.ommission Vote: The Commission approved this objective unanimously.

g) SpecificObjective 37

The State should strengthen the mechanism for periodic review of efficiency and
organization.

Commission Vote: The Commission approved this objective by an overwhelming
majority.

ImplementationOption: 38

Acommission should be formed to review the efficiency and organization of State
govenrment. The C-ommission should start with a review of the implementation
of the 1985 State Efficiency Commission. During its reviewn the C-ommission
should specifically consider the role of public/private partnerships, privatization
of Starc prograns, and program consolidation.

Commission Vote: The Commission approved this option by an overwhelming
majority.

h) Specilic Objective 3E

The Starc should begin the process of setting aside a portion of annual revenucs
as a maintcnance reserve for State buildings.

Commission Vote: The C.ommission approved this objective by an overwhelming
majority.
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i) SpecificObjective u
Statc university campuses should bc allowed the option'bf increasing tuition and

to use part of the additional receipts for need-based financial aid and part to

enhance academic prograur.

Qsmmission Vote: The Commission endorsed tbis objective by an ovcrwhelming

majority jrst short of unanimitY.

@RH,ArroNs 43

GuidingPrinciple: State and local fscal relationships in North Carolina should

be rc-examined in light of changes in fiscal fedcralism.

Commission Vote: The C-ommission endorsed this guiding principle unanimously.

@e: 4
Iocal government should be provided additional revenue sour@s to meet

infrastructure necds.

Commissisn Vote: The Commission endorsed this objective by a 2:1 majority.

trplementafionOpUon: 45

Countics should be given general authority to levy a land transfer tax, with the

proceeds dedicated to infrastnrcture necds.

C.ommission Vote: The C.ommission endorsed this option by a 2:1 majority.

b) SpedficObjective: 45

An institutional arrangement should be established to eDsure an on-going review

of state/local fiscal relatioos.

Commis5isn Vote: The C.ommission endorsed this objcctive by an overwhelming

majority.

m47
GuidingPrinciple Public education continucs to have an important role in thc

vitality of the State's econony. Measures should be enacted 1s improve the

management effectiveness aad the qualrty of the educational experience.

Commission Vote: The C.ommission endorsed this objective unanimously.



a) SpecificObjective 49

The Superintendent of Public lostruction should be appointed instead of electbd.

Commission Vote: The Commission vote on this objective was only one short of
full unanimity.

b) SpecilicObjective: 50

Tenure should be eliminated for administrative positions.

Commissiqn Vote: The C.ommission endorsed this objective unanimously.

c) SpecificObjective: 51

Tenure should be phased out for all public education teachers below the university
Ievel. This caq be best implcmented by increasing the merit pay applicable to those
tcachers giving up tenure.

Commis5isn Vote: The C-ommission endorsed this objective by more than a 2:1
majority.

d) SpecificObjectivez 52

Substantially more attention should be paid to the training of principals and other
school administrators.

C-ommission Vote: The Commission unanimously supported this objective.

e) SpecilicObjective 53

The State budget process for education funding should be amendcd to include
morc setting of performance objectives and evaluation of progfam performancc.

Commission Vote: The Commission supported this objective by a very wide
majority.

f) SpecificObjective: 53

I-ocal school boards should be authorized to implement those policies which they
think will improve education performance (i.e., longer school day, lenglhen school
year, class size reduction), and measur€s implementing thesc policies, retaining
minimum standards and allowing for local flexibility, should be promptly enacted.

C-ommi.ssion Vote: The C.ommission unanimouly endorsed this objective.
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g) SpecificObjective 54

To ensure that local public schools are administered effectively and efficientiy,
local school systems should be granted the maximum degree of flcxibility in
spending funds and administcring programs that is consistent with broad
guidelines established by the state board of education. They should be held

accountable for their effectiveness through tse of performance measures and

standards established by the State.

fammission Vote: The C-ommission unanimously endorsed this objective.



FISCAL REALITIES FOR TIIE MNETIES
REPORT OF

TIIE ECONONtrC IUTURE STUDY COMnISSION

The Economic Future Study Commission was established on August 30, 1990 by
Sbnate Bill 1426. By September ?5, the full complement of 30 Commission
members, including a chair, had been named by the Govemor, the Speaker of the
House, and the President Pro Tem of the Senate. The first meeting of the
Commisisn was held on October 17. Over the next 14 weeks, the C.ommission
was convened for 8meetings, typically requiringdayJong intensivesessions, with
substantial interual discussions. Thirty-four outside speakers from the public and
private sectors presented their views before 15s Crmmission (a list is provided in
Appendix One). The Commission concluded its deliberations on January 29,L99L,
having considered and voted upon 42 principles, objectives, and implementation
measures pursuant to its charge.

COMMISSION'S APPROACH TO DELIBERATIONS
Thc resolution creating the Economic Future Commission charged the
C,ommission with thc following duties:

"(1) Review the State's nceds for changes in thc revenue and budget structure
!o meet the nepds of the Stale over the long term;

(2) Make a comprehensivc review of the Statc and local tax system,
particularly in ligbt of future economic trends that may affect revenues
generated by existing taxes; and

(3) Recommend proposals to cnhance the State's revenue position, adapt the
State tax structure to changcs in the economy, avoid placing undue tax
burdens on any segment of the population, and preserve thc positive
impact of the tax structure on the economic future of the Statc.'

This mandate presented a formidable sct of 6b, given the short time-frame for
deliberations. Blue-ribbon tax or budget reform commissions in other stat€s
typically have two years or more to complete their task and $5fi),000 or more to
hire ftll-time consultants and wrircrs. The Economic Future Commission spent
about one-twentieth of that amount. Instead of outside consultants, the
CommisSion used in-horsc lcgislativs staff, agency personnef and a resource
person from the Institute of Governmenl
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Commission'sAppmach

The charge to the Commission, presented firlly in Appendix Two, was focused

explicitly upon the medium to long term, and was conline4 to thc cxtent feasible,

to consideration of economic issues, particularly projected economic trends

expected to affect" and be affected by, the revenue and expenditure sides of the

budgets of state and local govemment in North Carolina.

Thc charge required in the en4 that the Commission recommend proposals to
enhance the State's revenue position, and adapt the State tax structure to changes

in the ecoDomy. The C-ommission, however, recognized early on that given the
nature of firture economic trends, helpful adaptation and reform of state and local
budget policies and processes to allow our citizens to benefit from them could not
be confined to the tax side of the budget Accordingly, the C.ommission interpreted

its charge to encompass also the formulation of proposals for reform of several

critical non-tax policies and budget processes having a critical bearing upon the
effectiveness of government spending, particularly in education" which accounts

for about two-thirds of ennual outlays from the general fund. This aspect of the

Commission's work was aided immensely by the availability of numerors rccent
reports from blue-ribbon commissions established to study education and

workforce preparedness from kindergarten through the community college system
(a list is provided in Appendix Three).

The Commission also decided that is time horizon should consider the medium
aswellasthelongerterm.Tbefocusonthemedium-to-longrangequestionsdiffers
from the "conventional wisdom" in the halls of the Lcgislature that the
Commission was established to resolve the 1991-93 budget gap. The Commission
received no direction othcr than the wording of the authorizing resolution. The
C.ommission did take the pcition that the current ctisis provides an excellent
opportunity for the Governor and General Assembly to deal with long-term issucs.

The continued use of short-term solutions will mean that Statc leaders will be
forced to continue 6aking piecemeal, and possibly inconsisrcng adjwtments to
the revenue and spcnding structure. To the extent that the Commission's
recommended objectives assist in thc adoption of solutions needed for the next
two years, so much the bettcr.

The C-ommission's approach differs from prior commissions also in is emphasis

upon fiscal philosophy and principlcs in lieu of hard dollar recommendations. The
Governor and member of the General Asscmbly have far more expcriencc in
dweloping workable specifics thao a commission not verscd in the day-today
operations of Starc government. Thus, readcrs will not find draft legislation or
detailed fiscal impact stalements in this report In addition" the Commission did
not set fiscal impact targcts for its package of idcas. Somc of the proposals may
lead to additional revenue; others will reduce rwenue. But the sum and substance

of the Commission's revenue proposals is that if adoptcd, thcy would clearly
strengthen the rwenue-generating capacitics of the tax systcm over time.



Concerns about the critical need to have an educated and adaptable work force
have led to the creation of numerou commissisns to reform education. Tbe
Economic Future Commission decided at a very early stage not to duplicate the
work of these other groups. Instea4 the Commission focused on a handful of
managemcnt and quality issues most essential to the improvement of public
education ia the Statc. In some qas€s, the Commission's pollcy objectives simply
affirm the recommendations of other goup6.

The Economic Future Commissisn expresses thanks to the numeroui speakers
who took time from their schedules to make presentations. [n many cases, the
Commission was very specific about the types of information and discussion it
expected from speakers. This approach helped keep the proccedings on track and
stimulated the flow of new ideas.

Identilication of Mqior Tbends

The C-ommission expended considerable energies in atrcmpting to identify and
undcrstand those future economic and socioeconomic trends that might be
expected to have the most significant impact upon state and local taxation and
spcnding nceds, as well as the capacity to satisfy these needs. We distinguished
between trends overwhich wc in North Carolina may exercise at least some control
(educational outcomes), and those over which we have little or no control
(globalization). The disctssion in this section is confined to the latter group;
several of the Commission's proposals for policy rcform are addresscd to the
former. Also, the medium to longcr term time horizon of the Commission
precluded explicit focus upon implications of shorter-term trends and current
evcnts, excePt to the extent that they may involvc longJasting effects. The likely
consequcnces of the present recession for the t99l-y} budget are therefore
excluded on these grounds. The Persian Gulf \ilar and its aftermath and the severe
travails of the u.S. financial sector, eilendhg now to some sectors of the
commercial banking system, arc excluded not because of thc absencc of
long-lasting implications, but becausc their ultimate cconomic effccts, as opposed
to their currently projected @sts, are unknowable at the present time.

A number of other identifiablc trends will involvc significant implications for thc
economic future of the State, including thosc in rcchnology and information
processing. However, the conscquences of these trends should be lcss pronounced
for the tax and expenditure sides of the budgct than for the five trends to be
discussed below. Thesc trends appear to be particularly notable for C.ommission

PurPos6, not only becausc they may havc major implications for state and local
budgets and the ability of North Carolina taxpayers to support them, but bccause
thcir importance is likely to grow each year over the coming dccade. Tbcy are:

I Globalization, or rapidly gowing consolidation of world markets both for
produc8 and for scrviccs,

e..
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Demographic transitions, particularly those involving shifts in the age

structure of the population and thc labor force, 
..

C-ontinued cvolution of federal budget priorities, increasingly constrained

by entitlement spending ta:r limitations, and international realities,

The worldwide fiscal revolution of the past half decade, involving

changing perspectives on the use of the tax side of the budget to attain

non-revenue goals, aod

Growing cotrstituencies for environmental Protection and improvement,

with membenhip extending wcll beyond privileged economic and

intellectual goup, to urban workers and rural farmers.

Globalization: The pace of international economic change has been accelerating

sharply over the past decade; virtually atl of these changeslrre ileversible in

charaiter. The result has becn a dramatic increase in world economic

interdependence, with huge volumes of goods, people, inforrration and capital

crossing national borders every day. These developments Penetrate into virtually

every .tp"", of economic life in every @rner of the Statc. North Carolinians need

to ooa"rst"oa the dimensions of these changcs and thcir implications if we are to

position the Statc to partake fully in the benelits flowing from them, while reducing

our rnrlnerability to the costs associated with them.

For the United States as a whole, the highly resP€cted National Bureau of
Economic Research (NBER) has reported that by 1989' foreigners owned just

about tSVo oftheU.S. capital stock While this is a relatively small share compared

to foreign ownership patterns in Western EuroPc, the rats at which forergn firms

are 
"cquiriog 

U.S. productive assets increased by threefold from 1984 to 1989.

These fgo.o have been confirmed elscwherc: Easiness Week (May 14' 1990)

reported-that foreign-based multinational firms sPent about $200 billion in

acquiring existing plans and building new oncs in the U.S. from 1986 to 1990.

fth has occurred een as more and more U.S.-based firms with familiarAmcrican

names have stepped up thcir invcstments abroad, now totaling over $1.3 trillion.

Many U.S. frms-have begun to derive more than half their sales and profits from

abroad. Whcther originally bas€d in the U.S., EuroPg of Asia' a new type of
co6pany has evolved. These are truly global firms which have stockholders on

threc continents, do rescarch and develop ncw products in scveral nations, and hire

executives regardless of nationality. This trend is accclerating as world markets

consolidate futtho, to the point that the national identity of many large firms is

becoming increasingly obscure.

Nowhere is the globatization of the world economy morc aPparcnt than jn the

markets for money and capital. Today, moncy balanccs well in exccss of $Sfi)

billion each day arc transferred instantaneously from country to country along

sophisticatcd alctronic higbways where inrcrnational borders arc not rccognized.



Acceleration of thc trend toward globalization is being fueled by a wide range of
economic as well as political developments. These includg but are not confined
to, the complete economic unification of Western Europe on January l,1992" the
implosion of socialism in Eastern and Central Europe, and the outlook for a

continuing boom in the nations of the Easrcrn Pacific Rim.

Within one yeat, economic borders will cease to exist in virtually all of Western
Europe. Products will move across national boundaries unimpeded by tariffs or
by differing safety and health standards. People will traverse borders almost as

easily, creating a unified market that--cven without the Eastern part of
Germany-will be initially 1/3 larger than the United States. Capital already
moves almost without constraint betrveen European Community nations. The
irnplications of Europe 1992 will be far-reaching for the United States in general,
especially for Eastern Seaboard states such as our own that have worked hard to
cultivate and expand economic ties to Europe.

The Revolution of 1989 in Central and Eastern Europe marked the collapse of
socialism as a credible approach to social and economic organization in Europe.
Growing economic, as well as politicaf ties betrreen the U.S. and Europe and
former Soviet satellites will in time open large new markets for agricultural and
industrial prodtrcts, including machinery, and will help to fuel cconomic expansion
in the labor-short nations of \Mestern E rope.

North Carolina has a truly large stake in the continuation of the economic boom
in several nations of the eastern Pacific Rim. Tbis goup includes, of course, J.pto,
Korea' Taiwag Singapore, and also rapidly gowiug Indonesia" Malaysiq and
Thailand. The latrcr three nations alone contained 254 million people in 1989. The
Pacific Rimnarkethassuqpasscd$4trillion, and is growingatmorethan$4billion
per week" Once thougbt of primarily in lerms of an exporter of goods to North
C:rolina, the Pacific Rim is incrcasingly serving as a major dcstinatiou for Nortb
Carolina's produc8.Indee4 io 1990, Japan alone received ncarly trricc tbe valuc
of North Carolina exports than any European country. No doubt, as the Southeast
Asian countries on the Rim such as Indooesiq Malaysia and Tbailand continue to
grow at ratcs well in cxcess of wcstcrn Europe, they will provide increasingly rich
opportunities for North Carolina's expor6, if North Carolina is able to seizc thesc
opportunities.

To takc advantagc of these opportunities, North Carolina will need to make
investments in supponing infrastructure. For example, the propmed global air
cargeindustrial complex for North Carolina would give the Starc a competilive
edgeincapturingalargerproportionof PacificRim,EuropeanandtatinAmerican
trade and investment via overnight dclivcry of state products to virtually any placc
in tbe world. The complex would also athact ncw jrst-in- time nanufacturing and
distribution facilities of foreign and U.S. corporatioos, substantially boosting jobs
and State tax rwenue.
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Some of the manifestations of rapidly growing iaternational economic
intcrdependence are unscttling to many Americans; sone in Congress have called
for curbs on foreign ownership of American industrial and agricultural assets. The
State of North C;arolina, howwer, has been, up until no% one of the principal
beneficiaries of the globalization of world ruarker, and has warmly rcceivcd the
jobs and new investments brought by foreign-based investors. Still, few citizens
rcalizethat wen by 1990, a total of.642 foreign-owned companies were operating
in North Carolina, in areas rangiug from baking through construction to
pharmaceuticals. This total included 149 from Germany, 125 from the United
Kingdom, 79 fromJapa& 50 from Canada, aod ncarly 200 from all othcr nations.

The emergence of substantial numbers of oew forcign-based firms, particularly
from the wider and stronger European Community, prescnts a wide array of
economic and social opportunities and challenges for the state. The opportunities
take the form of new prcspects for employment" expanded opportunities for
learningfrom innovatively applied technologies, and agrowingtax base tosupport
public needs. The challenges posed by globalization include above all the need to
improve the worlforce preparedness that is so central to competitiveness for our
industrial and servicc s€ctors. All the other challenges, including the vexing
problem of the income taxation of foreign-based firms with worldwide activities,
are d€cidedly sccondary. Wortforce prcparedness requircs more effective general

as well as specialized education" so that our labor forcc is secn as not only
employablc, but capabl" s; sustaining the same increases in productivity showu
by workers in Japan, Gcrmany and in many newly industrializing nations in East
Asia that havc placid hea"y cmphasirs on thc education of the young.

DemographicTfansitions:* Profound dcmographic changes already under way
by t99l may be c:rpccted to have significant implications for the dcmand for
govenrmcnt-providcd sewices, as wcll as thc capacity of statc and local
governmcnts to support thcsc scrviccs over the cpming dccade.

Over thc past thirty yca6, North Carofina has cnjoyed sustaine4 often rapid
cconomic growth rclative to most of the rcst of the nation. As a rcsult, pcr capita
income, as low es 7t% of the national average in 1970, today approaches thc
national average, much tnore so in urban ateas (97Vo) than in nral arcas Q6Vo).
Further, overall employment in thc Surc grcw by rougbty EVo pt dccadc affer
tgT0.Moreover, in wery year from 1!}60 througb 1988, save one (1975), the rate
of unemploynent in North Carolina has bcen lower thon in the nation at large. By
mid-198& 81 of the state's 1fi) counties had unemployment ratcs below 57o,

tantamount to virtual full employmenq no county had unemployment ratcs above
10 percenr By the end of January of 1991, howwer, the cmployment picture bad

" This section draws heavily upon information and insigbts prescnted to the
Commission by Dr. Charles E. Bishop and Nathan T. Garrett



darkcned. Only 34 counties had rates of unemployment below SVo,while seven,

primarily rural, countics had more than 10 percent.

Upward movement in unemployment rates will surely abate as the world and

nationaleconomiesworkthemselvesoutof recessior; perhapsbyearly 1992 ifthe
Pcrsian Gulf War is uot protracted beyond a few montbs. \ilhether the Starc's

economy will bc able to resume the strong economic growth of the Past three

decades and prsh down unemployment rates close to those prevailing in the last

half of the eighties is, however, another question.

Much of the State's cnviable record of economic growth and development from
1970-1989 was doubtless attributable to maintenance of a stable and supportive
environment for business activity, but it is also true that this record has been heavily
dependent upon growth in the labor force, aided materially by net in-migration
and by unusually high rates of labor force participation. Just in the decade

198f1990, net in-migration added 7Vo to the total population. The labor force
participation rate in North Carolina substantially cxceeds that for the nation as a

whole, largely because North Qrolina has one of the highest participation rates

for women.

In-migration may or rnay not contribute signilicantly !o growth in the labor force
in the coming I@6, but it is higbly doubtful that the State can attract larger net
additions to our skilled labor force than in the past, and large numbers of unskillcd
migrants will simply compound the problems we will face in the nineties. Nor can
we continue to count on increasing rates of labor force participation to sustain
growth in the labor force, given that these rat€s are already quirc high. The most
significant aspect of demographic trends affecting thc labor force is nearly upon
us now: the marked slowing in growth of the 18-65 year old group that supplies
most of our labor forcc. Thc ratc of increase in this category is now projccted at
one half that of the past two decades. More ominors, however, are current
projections of growth in the 1&34 year age group, the group that will provide for
all cntry-level labor forcc growth and all first-time consumors of horsing autos,

as well as a substantial share of spending on a wide range of consumer gmds and

scrviccs. This group increased by 45Q000 in the 1970's and by 150,m0 in the

eighties. For the nineties, this group, barring an uncxpected surge in in-migration,
will actually decrease by 1t$0,tn0 even though the decline in the numbcr of 18

year-olds should abate by 1994. The decline in numbers of younger workcrs and

consumers in North C;arolina will have immcnsc cconomic implications for thc
State.

Othcr dimcnsions of the shift in the age structure of our population also prescnt

seriors challenges to the State, and will contribute to growing stain on state and

local budgets. Firsq the numbcr of North Carolina residents above age 64 is
projectcd !o increasc by about 170,m0. Many of thcsc will bc poor and uninsurcd
pcople requiring additional social scrviccs, cspccially health-related services. This
prcseots scriou problems for a starc that has the ninth worsc dcath ratc (589 pcr

J)
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thouand) among 12 southcro stat6, all of which (save Florida) have mortality

rates well above the national average (546 per thousand)-

Secon4 after declining steadily over the past two decades, the projccted share of
the population in the 5-17 year age gouP will incrcase pcrceptibly during the

nineties, before declining again lowards the cnd of the decade. The rise in the

school-age population may be expected to placc increased demands upon

cducational finance and the cducation infrastructure generally.

Third, North Carolinq like much of thc rest of the nation, has not been able to

provide an eoonomic or social setting to enable its minority citizens to firlly partake

in the opportunities provided by economic expansion in the pas! much less in the

more competitive, globally-linked economy of the future. This is manifcst in many

ways.

Nationally, average income for black families barely increased at all over the

perid 19?0-89. In real, 1989 dollars, their family income in 1970 was $2Q067;

in 1989, $20,209 CIhe National Urban Lcaguc, 'The Statc of Black Americq"
1990). In 1988, the percentage of blacks living below poverty levels QL.67o)was
three times that of whites.In North Carolina less than one-fifth of those eligible

for Headstart training are scrved. Many of thesc are minorities. Also, the most

significant factors underlying higb mortdity rates are race and incomg which are

not gnrclated. Across the Soutb, the higher a county's minority population and the

lower is per capita income, the higher is the death rate. The numbcr of minorities

who drop out of school is pcrilorsly higb, and the proportion of minoritics fiaishing
college disproportionately low. Since only college-educated youth experienced a

risc in rcal wages over the past decade and since this situation is unlikely to change

during the next decadg incomes of minorities will likely remain appreciably lower

than for whitcs for the coming decade. It is widely known that black worken earn

substantially less than white ones. Much less widely recognized is the

overwhelming disparity in wcalth nationwide bctwecn black and white
households, particularly youngcr ones. An NBER study publishcd in 1990

concluded that in 197& the average young white family had more than five times

thc asscts of the average young black family. The average wealth of households

headcd by someone between age24 and 34 was $23,7fi) for whites and $4'2fi)
for blacks. Even more strikingly, financial assets (bank ac@uDts, stocks, etc.) of
young whitc households werc 42times thme of young black houscholds.

Thc sociocconomic implications of thesc financial disparities are far-rcaching. To

take but one example germane to thc C.ommissions' charge: two'thirds of
employment growth in North Carolina from 1983-87 was attributable to the

start-up of new businesscs, primarily sma[ locally owned firns. Over roughly the

same perio4 the numbcr of new black-owned firns increascd by 46Vo, according

to the tg8fl Swvey of MinorityOwedBusinessEnterprbes.

Thc upshot of this information is quitc simple. Against heavy odds, black'omed

firns apparently contributcd strongly to employment growth in North Carolina in



the middle of the decade, especially for the 22Vo of. our population that is black
The odds were heavy for many rsasons, not least of which are the difficulties faced
by black firns in raising capital. Lower earnings of blacks leave less room for
rsvin$r and therefore very limited possibilities for accumulating sufficient capital
to start a brsiness, as borne out by the data showing financial assets of white
households as a very large multiple of that for black ones. These considerations
suggest not only that government policies (whcther tax, spending or financial) that
discriminate against.small firms discriminate also against employment growth
generally, and in black-owned firms in particular.*

The foregoing discussion by no means exhausts all of the demographic
considerations having an important bearingon thefutureof the Stateeconomy and

stat,eJocalbudgets. Forexample,we knowwithsome certainty that a large number
of State workers will be retiring within the next years and that by the year 2000
there will be as many retirees as activc employees.

Evolution of the Federal Budget By the end of fiscal year 1991-92" North
C;arolina will have coped afrcr a fashion, with three consecutivc years of scvere
budgetary stringency, and in the process will have placed at riskmuch of what has

been gained in education, public healtb" and other fields earlier in the eigbties. In
some areas, particularly in university education, many years may be required to
make up for ground lost from t98y92. Small comfort can bc taken in the
knowledge tbat at lcast thirty-three other states, including twenty-eight states east

of the Mississippi, have bccn gxperiencing similar fiscal difficultics, according to
the National Association of State Budget Officers. This nationwide state of
budgetary malaise is not wholty attributable to the current, and so far, relatively
mild recession. It is also atr outgrowth of wolving pattems of federal budgetary
respons€s to continued higb deficits: $318 billion in the present fiscal year (about
SVo of GNP, the highest proportion since 1986'), even before accounting for the
entire cost of the Penian Gulf \ilar.

More than a decade of Federal attempts to cope with ener-looming deficits have
resulM in large negative spillovers to statc and local budges. The emerging fiscal
realities of Federal bail-ou8, first of savings and loan associations and now
possibly commcrcial lanks, suggcst that tbis trcnd will persist for some timc. Three

* Testimony by Nathan Garrett identified sgveral aspects of the curent tax system
that discriminate against small firns. Thesc include features of the State franchise
tax (which caus€s firms to pay tax cven when they are suffering losses), the

intangibles tax (which oventates the value of accounts receivablc), and the use tax
(inadequatcly enforced against outof-state catalog suppliers). The Commission
did not include spccific proposals for reform of thesc featurcs, largely on ground
that iu focrs wason broaderpolicy issues. Nevcrtheless,strongcascscanbe madc

for thcsc changes.
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scts of federal deficit-reducing responses have had and are likely !o continue to

have severe implications for the fiscal health of states. These arc: further fedcral

encroachment on jointly-shared tax bases, federal spendiirg mandates to the states,

and progfessive federal withdrawal from programs of financial assistance to states.

The most reccnt examples of federal encroachment upon tax bases used also by

statesmay be found insome of themeasures adoptedby Congress in October 1990,

as partof afive-year deficit reduction plan.These include increases in federal taxes

on gasoline, tobac@, becr, wine and spirits, and full extension of Social Security

coverage to certain state and local employees. Together, these measures will cost

states at least $14 billion over the pcriod 1991-95 (about $2.8 billion per year).

North C:rolina alone will lose about $1(D million from thc excise tax changes

alone.

But recent examples of federal cncroachment on tax bases used also by the statc
pale in importance against the possibility of enactment of a federal value-added

tax. A value-added tax extending througb the retail level would have a base

esscntially identical to the retail sales taxes rsed by 45 states. This possibility,

while unlikely over the next two years, is favored by many in Congress, and a

low-rate value-added tax is by no mearur outsidc the reatn of poesibility latcr this
decade. Nearly sixty nations now utilize value-addcd taxcs, including all European

Conmunity members and Canada.

Thc October Fedcral budget package was also thc most reoent cxample of a long
scrics of measures contributing to the ercion of Statc frscal vitality through
fcderally mandatcd changes in Mcdicaid and other programs, with no provisions

of firnding to pay for them. Thcsc includcd mandated statc paymcns of Medicarc
deductibles, capped entitlemcnt programs for the elderly and disable4 further
mandatcd state reimburscment of prcscription drugs, and a t3Wo increase in the

bascof the Medicare payroll tax (as employen, statcswill bear the cost alongwith
the privatc scctor). Overall" thesc mandatcs alone will cost statcs about $4.2 billion
bcfore 1995. In North C.arolina, Mcdicaid is the fastcst gowing state cxPens€,

expanding by t8% annually ovcr the last 7 yea$.

Finally, the Federal Governmcnt has becn progressively withdrawing from
programs that formerly channeled large amounts of federal assistance to statc and

local governments for cducation, law enforcement, urban development water and

ses'er sewices and virtually every other area formerly under the sole responsibility

of stale and local governments. Even as latc as 1981-82 thc fedcrd contribution
to stat€-local revenues was 20.9Vo. By 1989-90, this proportioo had declined to
t6%. By January 1991, the Prcsident proposed that the last largc remaining
programs would devolve to the statcs, apparently with a guarant€e that no statc

would actually lcc money in the process. In any casc, implementation of this
proposal would mcao that the proces of Federal withdrawal from assistance

programs to stalcs and localities would be virtually complete.
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Implications of the \ilorldwide Fiscal Revolution: The first 35 years of the
post-war perid wero oncs in which nations around the world attemPted;to
'frne-tune"theirtaxsystemstoachieveawidevarietyofnon-revenuegoals.Many,
but not all" of thcse goals were widely perceived as worthwhile: to redistribute
income, to promote job formation, to direct investment resources to "priority"
sectors or s@tors of "national n@d," to encourage mineral exploration" to promole
the development of poor regions within a nation or a state, to promote domestic
shipbuilding, to attract forergn investment" to encourage energy conservation, and

to restore historical properti€s. Othcr goals sought by fiscal fine-tuning were
perhaps less worthy, but all required the rrseof eithertax incentives such as income
tax exemptions or credits, or higb marginal rates of tax" or both. Indee4 the
presence of thc incentives themselves required higher tax rates on activitic oot
favored by incentives, which in turu increased the value of incentives to those
receiving them. Moreover, many well- intentioned tax incentive programs fell
victim to the ingenuity of taxpayers, or their tax attorneys, so that many
degenerated quickly into notorious tax shelrcrs such as those riddling the U.S.
income tax prior to 1985. In any case, by the late scventies, pursuit of non-rcvenue
objectives began to so overload tax systens that they began to fail in pcrforming
their fundamental function: raising revenue in an orderly and non-inflationary
fashion, to support expenditure programs desired by citizens.

High-income tax rates in particular proved singularly ineffective in redistributiog
significant amounts of income from rich to poor. Instca4 the principal firnction of
high marginal income tax rates seems to have been to justdy higber taxes on
everyone. As it happens, cxperience virtually everywhere, including not only the
U.S, Canad4 Scandinaviq the European Community, and dozens of dweloping
countries, indicates that the expenditure side of the budgeg including outlays for
education" public healtb, and mcdical care is a far morc potcnt instrument for
income redistribution than the tax sidc of the budget. The inherent superiority of
the cxpenditure side of the budget in achieving sigoificant income redistribution
over time has bcen catalogued in dozeus of countries, aod is no longer in real
dispute. Still, a quart€r of a ccntury ago, the Unitcd States income tax code
provided for a top marginal rateof 9wo, while that of Britain was 92.5Vo. Not rcn
years ago, the top U.S. rate was 707a. Sligbtly more than five yeani ago, the U.S.
ratc was 507o. Today it is Swofot the wealthies! while the top British rate is now
4OVo.

This revolution in taxation has becn by no means confined to the Unitcd Statcs

and Britain. In the five years betwecn 19&4 and 1989, 57 nations reduced their top
ratcof income tax, whileonly two raiscd this ratc. Moreover, many of the tax ratc
reductions werc particularly large: SOVo inBritain and Ncw Zealan4 6O7o inBrazil,
33Vo it Iceland and Norway, and 3AVo nJapan. Virtually all counhies enacting
sharp rcductions in incomc tax rat€s coupled ratc rcductions with reforms
involvingvery substantial broadening of the tax basc, througb abolition of spccial
tax inccntivcs and ending tax sheltcrs. As a result, in many countrics, higbcr
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income groups ended up paying a higber proportion of total income taxes than

when tax rates were much higher, as in the U.S.

Several reasons account for thc worldwidc Eovcment away from higb marginal

tax rates, special tax incentives, and fscal fine+uning generally. First has been

growing recognition of the inefficacy of higb tax rates in sccuring insme
ieaftriUution goals aod of the damage of high rates to incentives to save, invest
and work. Second has been a growing realization that special tax incentive

prograns notonly tsnd to fail in achievingthedesiredresults, but arevastly inferior

io the strongest tax inccntivc program ever devised anywhere: lowcr kx ratcs for
everyotre, made possiblc by elimination of tax prefercnces for the favored few.

Tbir4 the interplay of hrgh marginal tax ratcs and special tax inccntives and

preferenccs rendered many tax systems virtually inadministcrable.

Finally, globalization of world markets constitutes a powerful teason for lower,

more uniform rates of tax inposed on as broad a base as possible. Globalization

has been accompanied by, and indced partly due to, the expandiog mobility of
world resources, especially, but not exclusively capital. Tcchnological
developments have contributed greatly to this mobility. The costs of transporting
plant and equipment across international boundaries arc much lowcr than a decade

ago. In maDy cases, the amount of capital required to produce any given volume

of products or services has been lowered, partly because greater and greater

computing.power has becn achicved with progressively smaller chips. As a resulf
production process€s that oncc rcquired dozens of acres can now bc compressed

into plants with a fraction of thc floor spacc. Communications havc become

drastically morc accessible and progressively lcss cxpcnsive. For cxamplc,

bctwcen 1977 and !987, interuational telcphonc calls to and from the U.S. rcse

from 3fi) million minutes annually to nearly 5 billion minutcg a lGfold increasc.

And tcchnologicat dwelopments iD communication have vastly facilitated the

decentralization of capital as well as shifts in the use of capital through

out+ourcing of componcnts of producs, as exemPlificd in the proposed North
Carolina air cargo-industrial complcx, cited in the "Globalization" discussion.

Finally, a growing proportion of capital is taking thc form not of tangible real

property, but of information, extrcmely difricult to tax becausc it can be reduced

to chips and sent across national boundaries by satellite.

For all of thesc rsatnns, the growing degree of capitd mobility in the world's

increasingly consolidated markets meao that no country can long maintain ratcs

of tax on income from capital much above the prwailing world averagq which
we have sccn to have fallen ootably over the past dccade. It also meur that statcs

with higher than rsual oorporate tax ratcs will tcnd to face gowing migration of
capital beyond their bordcrs, unless they arc using thcir tax revenucs to provide

superior scrviccs for buiness and a more highly qualified labor force. If the

corporatc inomc tax [s to rcmain a significant sourca of rwcnuc for statcsr thcn

Do stat€ cen afford to maintain cxpensive tax preferenccs that require tax rates on
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noo-favored firms to remain high. These considerations arc rcflected strongly in
thc Commission proposals pertaining to income taxation.

GrowingEnvironmental Constituencies: Tbe environmental movement in the
United States has many divcrse constituencies. Some are single-minded in the
pursuit of their objectives, a very small proportion are not avcrse to use of
unorthodox methods, and some have becn accused of punuing environmental
goals to advance personal agendas. But these traits arc not shared by the vast
majority of citizens who for many different reasons have become increasingly
vocal regarding euvironmental protection and srstainable tse of natural resources.
Some have been galvanized to protect the immediate interests of their families and
friends, accounting in part for strong "not-in-my-backyard'attitudes toward siting
of plants for treating hazardous or low-level radioactive waste. Others have been
spurred by growing visual evidence of carelessness or lawlessness in waste
disposaf as in repeated instances of medical wastes washing up oD beaches, or
clandestine dumping of contaminants along rural roads. Many of these groups are
also motivated by broader quality-of-life concerns, and are no less willing to place
Eonetary values on clean rivers and estuaries as upon the shoes they wear or the
food they oo$iume.

On occasion environmental groups may have been victimizeAby misleading or
incorrect information pertaining to acid rain, global warming ho.ardous waste
dispca[ and air and water quality, but they are not always wide of the mark nor
are their arguments usually based on irrationality, emotion, and fear. In any case,
their numbes ale growing; particularly amoDg rural and urban dwcllers in the
bottom half of the income scalg and eveo among the ranks of top-level managers
in the nation's largest enterpriscs. Morcover, their concents are bcing heard by
increasingly reccptive ears in govemmcnl particularly in washingtoo, s
witoessed by the rccent passage of the new Federal Clean Air Act This legislation
mandating the states to enforce clcan air standards will involve sizable costs to thc
privatc sectors regardless of its ultimatc impact upon air quality.

In the best of circumstances, the growing body of environmental legislation at all
levels of governmeut will ultimately rcsult in significant improvcmenb in the
quality of life without imposing ncedlcss burdcns on thc citizens of North C.arolin4
the cntcrprises for whom they work, or the govenrments thcy elect.

But wcn under thc bcst of circumstatrccs, implcmentation of environmental
objcctives already requircd by law will very likely involve a sizable increase in
demands on state and local budgcts, at a time whcn governments are struggling
with poverty and a large backlog of unmsl social needs. The ccts of cleanups for
watcr and soil rcsourccxt may fall disproportionatcly upon many juridictions. The
cost of retrofitting government-owned facilities that gencrale pollution or
Potcntially hazardors wastes may be quirc substantial over the coming years. The
costs to some govcnmental jurisdictions of implemcnting environmental
lcgislation and regulation is not trivial evcn now. For statcs that fail !o implcmcnt
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EPAair quality standards, federal higbway firnds may becutoff. By tgg4,federal
dollan for local wastewater treatment plants will virtually dry up. Perhaps3l%oof.
the 120 local sanitary landfills have useful livcs of less than five years.

It has become increasingly difficulq under current institutional arrangements and

policy frameworks, to ac@mmodate environmental concerns and economic

development. Our current approach for addressing environmental problems relies

aLnost exclusively upon a 
*command and control" regulatory systen. This system

has been administratively burdensome for govenrment as well as industry. In

addition, technological changes have produced new types of waste as well as new

types of waste-reducing technologies. The command and confol system of
regulation has provenvcrysluggish inresponding to thescchanges. Moreover, the

current system has evolved primarily to handle "pbint-source" pollution largcly

from large scale polluting activity such as electric Power plants. But an increasing

fraction of all pollution results from numerous small generators of so-called

"non-point" discharges by horseholds and small firms involving, for example,

agricultural run-off or garbage disposal. Thc uaditional approach to pollution
abatcment has proven ineffectual in dealing with this sour@ of pollution arising

from innumerable rcurccs.

An alternative approach for coPing with both point-sourcc and 'non-poinf'
pollution relics hcavily upon economic instruments for pollution abatement,

particularly the appropriatc use of environmental taxes that work through market
mechanisms. The brcadth and dynamics of environmental pressurcs requires thc
kind of broad and continuous tcchnological responscs that can be induccd by

market-based srgnals, but not by much more cumbersomc command and control
mechanisms. Finally, cnvironmental taxes, including those upou household wastc

disposal and urbaa road coogestion" can be applicd in a revenue-oeutral way,

allowing other taxes (including those on businesses) to be reduced
commensurately.

Thc C.ommission.devoted considerable time to discussion of rwenuc-neutral
environmental taxes as a substiturc forcurrent regulatory approaches to pollution
abatement. \ilbile these market-based instruments are gaining increasing
acceptance from Norway to Hong Ifung to Finland and Holland, the C.ommission

declincd to cndorse or reject rhis spplsxsfu. Rather, the Commission concludcd

thatmuch greaterpublicdiscussionof the issue iswarrantcdbeforeNorth C,arolina

moves strongly to substitute cnvironmental taxes for current regulatory
arrangements.
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RE\MNT]E STRUCTURE

Majorsteps in themodernizationof the State's rcvenue structurewere infact taken
following the 1989 rcport of the TarFairness Stttdy Commission. The prime focus
of the Tax Fairness Study Commissisn was upon equity in the tax system: to insure
that thetaxsystemdid notplaceundue burdenson the poorest members of society,
while assuring that the relatively well-off paid taxes cornmensurate with their
incomes. The 12 basic recommendations made by the Commission were designed
to make the North C-arolina tax systcm more equitable for all citizens. Three of
these proposals were enacted into law in cssentially the same form as proposed by
the Commission: revision of thc State personal income tax to conform more closely
!o the Federal tax base (and thrs fedcral tax reform), enactnent of a comprehensive
taxenforcementandcompliancepackagg and an insreasein thetaxcreditforchild
and dependent care. One further proposaf the equalization of the income tax
heatment of retirement income, was adopted by the General Assembly, but in a
somewhat different form than that favored by the Commission and was partly
promptcd by a U.S. Supreme C,ourt decision. These measures did much to enhance
bothvertical atd,horizontalequity in the North Carolina tax system.

Vertical €qulty in taxation mearui that the tax system should distributc burdens
acK)ss people in accordancewith ability to pay, as measured by income orwealtb
or consumption, or all three. The cnactment of thc personal incomc tax proposal
of the TuFaimess Connissionmade a significant contribution to vcrtical equity
by substantially raising the amount of tax-frce income. As a rcsult, 700,(n0
low-income pcople were cffectivcly taken off the income tax rolls and the tax
burden on almost trro million "working pmf taxpayers was reduced. Further, as

a rcsult of a Commission proposal, the income tax credil for child care credit was
raiscd fuom7Vo to lWo for dependent children under age7. Bccausc any income
tax crcdit of any given sizc constitutcs a higher proportion of otal taxes paid by
thcc with low incomes than those with high incomes, this measure made a small
contribution to vertical cquity.

Horizonnlcquity in taxation means thattaxpayerswith equal ability topayshould
contribute equally. One of the proposals of the Tax Fairness Commissioo adoptcd
by the Gcneral Asscmbly enhanced horizontal equity: the partial equalization of
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the tax treatment of retirement income and tbe enactment of much of the

commission's proposed tax enforcement and compliance package.

Prior to the 1989 change, the lint $4000 of retirement income of Fcderal retirees
was exempt while state and local retirees cujoyed a full exclusion. Now, the first
$4,000of all publicpensions is exempt and privatesectors retirees receive a $2"000
exclusion. So while great improvement has been made, there still remains a

horizontal equity issue for private versus public pension exchsions.

Taxevasion, an illegal activity, clearly damages bothvertical and horizontal equity
in a tax system. If tax evasion is more prcvalent among higher- than lower-income
people, vertical equity is clearly reduced. If among goups with similar levels of
in@me, some Soups are more prone to evade tax (by hiding or understating
income or overstating deductions) horizontal equity suffers. To the cxtent that the
stiffer fines and penalties and the tax amnesty program proposed by the
Commission helped reduce tax evasion, overall equity of the tax system was
improved.

Enactment of several of the measures proposed by the Tax Fairness Study
Commission allowed our Economic Future C.ommission to focrs more clmely
upon issues of tax modernization: cleansing the tax system of provisions having
harmful and largely needless effects, intended or unintendcd, upon the future
ooursc of economic growth and development in Nonh C;arolina. This approach
also allowcd the Commission more time to isolarc features of the sysrcm that
discri6inate in favor of certain forms ol sonsnmFtion, or which result in tax
revenue losses with little or no conesponding social bcuefit"

Modernization also requircs that the State tax sysrcm be made Eore responsive to
future growth of incomc and consumption in North Carolina. If this goal is not
achiwcd, then the Gencral Asscmbly will be forced to rcsort time and again to ad
Iroc measurcs to incrcasc revenucs or curtail spending By their nature, ad rroc

revenue and expendilure adjustments under scvere budget pressure are unlikely to
contribute to tax equity or tex modernization" except by accidenl

Nonvithstanding the partial implementation of the proposals of the Tax Fairness
Commission, our Commission has concluded that further Eeasures b improve
equrty arc both desirable and feasible. These include the extension of the base of
the sales tax to Eore @Dsumer scrvices, the elimination of certain salcs tax
prefcrcnces for purchase of ccrtain ircms uscd primarily by uPPcr income
individuals, and the repeal of virtually all income tax incentivcs and credits.

Thc Commission did not recommend onc mcasure that, undcr certain
circumstances, could contribule substantially to tax equlty: the adoption of an

income tax credit to ofBet the buden of thc sales tax on food purchascd for home
consumption by low-inome families, as uscd in at least a dozen statcs. North
Carolina" along with 19 of the 45 statcs rsing sales taxcs, includcs food in thc tax
basc (Fmd Stamp purchascs are excnpt). Bccausc such a higb pcrccntage of
family expcnditures in the lowest incomegroups is forfm4 failuretoexemptfood
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without question renden a sales tax regressive if consumerservices are not taxed.
However, exemption of food for home consumption would, in North Carolina,
result in revenue loss of over l4Vo of total sales tax revenuc (over 207o if.allfood
purchases arc exempted). This is not an advisable srcp at a time when the state
faces a projected Lggl-yz deficit equal to nearly one-seventh of projected
expcnditures.

Afood tax credit under the personal income tax would rcduce rcgressibility of the
overalltaxsystem.Acreditof$250wouldbesufficienttoofBetsales taxof $5,000
worth of food purchases, and the credit could be phased out for high-income
households. But the very success of the Tax Fairness Commission proposals in
removing 700,000 people from the income tax rolls means that the food tax credit
would not relieve the sales tax burden of the people needing it most. Therefore the
Commissi6n did not consider this oftion.

Revenue, equity, administrative and economic development considerations
undcrliethearguments infavorof thisobjective. Fears thattaxesonserviccs might
later be cxtended, as in the failed Florida initiativcs of 1987, to business services,
accounted for virtually all of the minority votes.

Taxationof produccr goods leads to unintended inequities, andclearly undermines
thc compctitivencss of North C.arolina indutry. North Carolina is unusual among
the 45 statcs imposing sales taxes and the over sixty nations employing a national
salcs tax in that most other jurisdictions go to great lengtbs to ayoid including
produccr goods Goods ns€d in production such as cquipmen! machinery, ctc.) in
the basc of the sales tax. Twenty-trro statcs exempt thce goods altogcther.
Thirtcen statcs, all west of the Mississippi, do noL hdec4 one of the fundamental
reaso$r why the nations of the Europcan Commusily (EC) and more than forty
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other coutrtries have adopted the value-added tax has been precisely the ease with
which producer goods can be cxcluded from thc scoPe ojthis tax. Sales taxes are

intenO& to, and-work best when levied on personal coirsumption expenditures.

When goods tsed in production are taxes as well as final products, an element of
multiple taxation of the same consumer expenditures is introduced.

The only possible argument in favor of including producer goods in the base of
the sales tax is bas€d on revenue considerations. Against this argument may be

anayed a strong set of objections to the taxation of producer goods.

The world's leading authority on sales taxation for the Past fifty years has long

and successfully argued against taxation of producer goods, citing the following
objections to this practicc.*

1. The tax will not constitute a uniform percentage of consumer expenditures,

since some goods require more taxable producers goods than others, per

dollar of sales. The consequence of the multiple taxation is

discrimination against certain families because of their relative

preferenccs for various goods. Commodities that the GeneralAssembly

seek. to qamptwill carry some taxburdcn-

Z Tbe tax will affect the choice among various methds of production, since

the tax liability will not be uniform with all methods, thrs causing loss

of efficiency in production process€s. Rqlacement of oA equipnent
willtu delayed

3. Firms will be given hcentive n praduce for theit onn use goods that are

subject to tax, since they can reduce tax liability by doing so. They will
pay tax only on materials.

4. Firrns in the state will be placed at a competitive disadvanUge in
compcting with firms in states not taxing produccrs gmds and in sclling

in world markets. Agarq the adoption of value-added sales taxation in

Europe is a result largely of efforls to exclude producers gmds from tax

for reasons of comPetitivencss.

I Jobn F. Duq Sales Tuation(University of Illinois Press, 1957> and John F. Due

and Raymond Mikesell, Sales Taxation State and Local Strucure and
Admini*aion @altimorc, Johns Hopkins Prcss' 1983).
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When sales taxes were first introduced in the thirties, they were imposed almost
exclusively upon the sale of tangible personal property. Beginning in the sixties,
it became increasingly clear that service expenditures were becoming a growing

Proportion of total personal consumption expenditures, and that distinguishing
betwccn purchases of goods and services for purposes of the salcs tax had no
economic or equity basis. Mor@ver, the failure to tax services began to cause
difficulties in sales tax administration, since many firms, especially repair shops,
are already registered vendors and taxation of theirentire receipts is much simpler
than having to separate taxable material from exempt services.

C-ertain services are already subject to thc North C-arolina sales tax. Thesc include
services provided by operators of holels, motels and tourist homes and camps, dry
cleaning and laundry services, and the gross receipts of public utilities.

The strongest reasons for including more consumer services in thc scope of North
Carolina sales tax relate to thc neei to accommodate the State's fiscal system to
futurc trends in consumer spending and to equity considerations.

Food accounts for at least?.OVo of the present base of the North C.arolina sales tax.
Sales of tangible personal property ac@unt for the remaining 807o. Aboutl0%o of.
this amount comes from sales of producer goods, which the C.ommission proposcs
to cxempt. Consumer expenditures upon food will increasc at a rate below that for
the growth of personal income (i.e., consumption of food is incomc inelastic).

Consumerexpenditureson tangiblepersonalproperty Eay beexpected to increase
by no Inore than the ratc of growth in incomc. Consumption of personal serviccs,
howwer, tends strongly to bc income clastic: it riscs at a ratc fastcr than incomc.
Tbereforg failure to tax consumer services will saddlc North C.arolina with a sales
tax basc that will bc incrcasingly less rcsponsive to growth in personal income.
Since fully one-quarter of general fund tax revenues will bc derived from the sales
tax in 1990-91, this is a seriou matter for the future fiscal health of the Statc.

In addilioq inclusion of consumer serviccs in thc salcs tax basc will make at least
a small contribution to vertical and horizontal equity in the tax system. Vertical
equity would be enhanccd bccausc spending on serviccs is income elastic: higber
income familics tcnd to spcnd a higher proportion of thcir incomc on scwiccs.
Horizontal equity will be increascd becausc taxation of services will reduce
discrimination against families spcnding a higher proportion of thcir income on
goods, relative !o other families at the same level of income.
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Evidence from other states indicates that full taxation of all services, including
personal and professional services (but excluding contracting and rcntals) would

add about 30Vo b thc yield of the tax. It is very importaat to notc, howwer, that

fts ermmission does not cndorse full taxation of all services, as adopted in Florida

in 1987 and then repealed. In particular, taxation of services rendered primarily to

business firms Qegal, accounting, advertising, architectural, janitorialserviccs, and

frcight) issubjecttoprecisely the sameproblcmsas ariseinthe taxationofproducer
goods, which the Commission rejecs.

The C-ommission urges the General Assembly to eliminate the preferentialZVo

sales tax rate and the $1,5fi) tax limit on dealer sales of boats and aircraft purchased

primarily for persooal usc. Railway locomotives and railcars should be fully
exempt because they are producer goods. Rcvenue as well as equlty considerations

arguC in favor of abolishing these preferences, which primarily benefit
high-income individuals.

Mosq but not all of the special coqporate tax preferenccs now in placc date from

the dap before the worldwide fiscal revolution that began in the late seventies,

when governments sought to *fine-tune'tax systems to achiwe non- lwenue
objectives. Withthewidespreadmovesrenttowardbroadeningof incometaxbas€s

taxed at lower, morc administcrablc tax ratcs, spccial income tax incentivcs havc

begun to be removed from tax systcns, in some natioos abolished altogether. This

Uas Uecn done in ordcr to allow governmcnts to offcr a much more widely available

tax inccntive that docs not conplicale tax adninistration nor penalize non-favored

activitics: lower tax rat€s for all firms. Thc spcciat corporatc tax prcfcrcnccs uscd

by North Carclina have in addilion bcen singularly incffectivc in yielding thc

6ults they were intcnded to encourage. By removing them, thc Statc will send a

strong tncssage to owncrs and managcrs of firms worldwidc: North Carolina has
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abandoned ftcal fine+uning in favor of simple tax laws applying evenhandcdly
lo all business activity, at rates only high enough to provide the revenues cssential
to make the Starc a dcsirable place in which to invest and live. Tbe perceprion of
North Carolina as a state wherein business activity is conducted undcr clearly
specified, and simple, tax nrles, rather then subject to the changing whims of
administrativc authorities, is important for the economic future of the starc.

Finally, corporate tax preferences have diminished vertical equity of the tax
system, since (if they benefit anyone at all), the bencfis tcnd to be concentrated
in the hands of higher income families.

The Statc corporatc income tax should reflcct the principle that all costs of
producing a good or service, including capital costs reflected in depreciation
allowanccs, should be deductible from gross business income in aniving at taxable
incomc. Beyond that, no spccial prefereoccs that ncccssitatchighcr taxes on thosc
not receiving prefcrences should be allowcd. It is cxucmely important that all, oot
jrst Eost, corporate tax preferences be abolished. The prescnce of even one special
credif exemption or deduction constitutes a powerfrrl tool in the hands of inrcress
sccking to bcnefit from tax preferences. If special preferenccs can be justified for
one activity or purposc, they cao morc easily be jrstified for others. The corporatc
tax then bccomes rnrlnerable to all manner of demands, jnstifiable in isolation, for
special treatmenl Each new provision confening spccial trcatmcnts is difficult to
rcsist This is bccausc the bencfits of special Ecatmcnt are q)ncentratcd in the
hands of the few rcceiving them, while the csts are diffrrscd over the entire
taxpaying public.

Finally, the C.ommission wished !o state clearly and explicitly that the foregoing
proposal should not be construcd as involving any changes in thc way the State
asscsses tax on the income of multi-statc or multinational firms. Spccifically, the
Commission rejects any notion that so<alled'unitary' principles should be used
by the Starc of North C-arolina in apportioning thc incomc of multi-statc or
multinational firms.
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Sumptuary taxes include those levied upon tobacco prodrrcts and alcoholic
beverages. The tradition in North C.arolina, as in many other states, has long been

to imposesumptuary tax€son aspecific,ratherthananadvalorembasis. Aspecific
tax is a tax expressed in terms of taxes due per quantity: so many cents per quart,

per package, or per bottle. Revenues from ad valorem taxes (taxes imposed on
value) adjrst automatically to higher pricis. In the presence of continuing inflation,
real (inflation adjusted) revcnues from specific taxes decline srcadily pcr uoit of
item purchased. For example, consider a specific tax of 21 cents per bottle of wine,

imposed in, say, tg7l.Over the past 20 years, the consumer pricc index has tripled.

Hthe specific tax per unit remaincd unchanged from the level in 197L, the real tax
burden pcr unit of wine purchased would have declined by 2R to 7 cents, expressed

in dollan of 1970. To approximate thc intent of thc General Assembly in imposing
the 21 cent tax in 1970, the tax would nced to be raised to 63 cents per bottle,

mercly to compcnsate for inflation.

In addition, the consumption of sumptuary itcms, particularly tobacco, tends to be

quitc income-inelastic as income rises, spending on sumptuary items rises much
morc slowly. The combination of specific taxcs that remain unadjusted for
inflation and the incomc inelasticity of consumption of sumptuar! items means

that rsvenue from these sourc€s grows very slowly, especially on a Pcr caPita basis.

For example, excise taxes on cigarettes and alcoholic beverages furnished 8.67o

of state general fund tax rcvcnucs lnlg7t, but now provide ood'y L3Vo.

Periodic update and revicw of specific tax rates on sumptuary itcms will not allow
revenues from these sources to keep pace with growth in personal income; but by
at least allowing per unit sumptuary tax revenucs to keep pacc with inflation" this

step will reduce future pressures for raising ratcs on other tax6, particularly the
sales tax, where (given no incrcases in the tnx rate) revenues will just barely keep
pace with income gowth even if more @nsumer scrviccs are taxcd, and will fail
to keep pace if services are not taxed.
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The bulk of spending by governmental unis is for programs benefiting society as

a whole. The "public good" naturo of thcse services means that it is impossible to
parcel out benefits to each wer and aPply fees based on benefits received.

However, the State provides many services where either the primary benefiS go

to users or govenrmental costs are incurred as a result of specific activities of the

user. For these services, the Commission r@ommends that fees bearing some

relation to the cost of providing the service be levied.

There are many reasons for this reconmendation. For one thing, in many cases a

government agency is competingdirectly with privateactivities.Aclassiccxample
is a campground at a Starc park If no fees, or unduly low fees are charged at the
Starc facility, private suppliers are at a comPctitive disadvantage.

Secondly, prices provide economic signals to service providers and users that help

to allocate scar@ rcsourccs. If prices for a Starc facility are set too low, the public
will ovenrse it" In addilion, the low prices will tend to lower the return on capital
in privarc facilities to the point at which it is not profitablc to engage in busincss.

Thrs, prices help to retain a proper balance between public and private services.

Finally, proper pricing of direct scrvices reduces the internal subsidies that occur
if prices are set too low. t evying a fee reduces the burden on State appropriations
firnded by general tax dollars.

The Commission realizes that it is not gmd public pohcy to try to charge fees

equal to fult cost for all scrvices. Even some apparently direct services to
identifiable individual users provide benefits to many members of society. In
addition, user fees that are set too higb will discourage rse of public facilities by
lov,'er-income persons. For thesc individuals public facilities may be the only
affordable option.
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Mining and extraction of non-renewable resouces has playcd a larger role in the

economic history of the Starc than is commouly rccognized. For cxample, at

various times in the first half of the 18(X)'s, the state was the leading producer of
gold in the country. Today, North Carolina is an important producerof phosphates.

Tar, of @urse, has a very special place in the cultural history of the state.

Taxation of non-renewable resources involves very complex technical issues not
encountered in the taxatiou of manufacturing or service industries. Inappropriately
designed taxes imposed on extraction of non-renewablc rsources can lead to
serious unintended cornequences on extractive investment can result in wasteful
cxtractive methods, and can also lead to substantial tax revcnue losses, relative to
sensibly applied resour@ taxes in other states.

The Commission did not belicvc that these complicatcd issues could be adequately
sxamined in thc 14 weeks the Commission had available for deliberations. At the

same time, the C.ommission understands that the question of the taxation of
extractive activities has not becn systematically and comprehensivcly rwiewcd in
recent memory.

The Commission therefore recommends that the cxecutive and legislativc
branches appoint a Study C,ommission on the Taxation of Non-Renewable
Resourccs. The C-ommission should be glen at lcast a full year to completc its
work, which should begin by the end of the 1991 legislative session.

Thc Commission emphasizes that this objective does not apply to such cxclusions
fromincome asSocial Security, Railroad Retirement, andotherretirementincome.
Ncutral income tax treatnent of retircment income requires either that
contributions be deductcd from taxable income during a taxpayer's working
lifetimc and the retircment income be taxe4 or altcrnatively, the contribution
should not be deductible and the retirement income should not bc taxed. Sincc the
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federal and state income taxes do not generally allow dedrrctions of employee
contribution for Social Security or most other retircmenloptions (excluding 401-K
plans) then certainly for that portion of retirement income based on cmployee's
contributions, retirement income should not be taxed.

Otherwise, implementation of the objective as expressed above is essential for
protecting the integrity and fairness of the personal income tax. The same
arguments manhaled earlier in support of the abolition of all corporate tax
preferences apply here with no less force.

The Commission's call for repeal of the intaogibles tax echoes that of the Tax
Fairness Study Commission in 1989. Many states that have imposed this tax have
now left the fiel4 for many of the same rcaaons cited below.

C,ontrary to widely-held perceptions, payment of the intangibles tax is not conlined
only to high-income persons; it also has disproportionatcly negative effecs upon
small businesses, particularly thosc catcring to lower-income customers. This is
because that part of the intangibles tax that is impos€d upon accounts rcccivable
is imposed upon the face value of the ac@uuts, not upon the face value reduccd
by a rcasonable allowancc for doubtful accounts. This works a special hardship
upon firms whose continued existence requires the extension of credit !o pcrsons
having a reduced ability to pay, and therefore a history of high bad debts.

The intangibles tax also encouragcs the migration of a potentially significant
portion of the dcath tax baso. Anecdotal widcncc, including tcstimony before the
Commission, suggests that over the past decadc or so, a significant number of
North Carolina's wealthiest taxpayers have legally cstablished their principal place
of residence in other statcs, primarily to avoid intangible tax liability. Upon death,
tbe right to death tax revenues generally accrues to the state where the deceased
taxPayer legally resides. It is clear that tbc portion of the intangibles tax levied on
financial instruments has servcd to reducc collections from the North Carolina
estate and inheritance tax.

In addition, testimony before the C.onmission suggests that the presenae of the
intangibles tax mey, in a world of rapidly gowitrg mobility of capital (scc scction
d EconomicTrcnds) also have the effect of discouragiog both relocations of firms
to North Carclina as well as start-up of new investments by frns bas€d outside
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the state. If so, the tax would be a more sigUificant barrier to new investmcnB by
out-of-statefirmsthatrely hcavily uponhighly-skilled, andhigbly-paid, managers,

many of whom may have taken a large portion of their compensation in stock
dividends or their equivalent.

By definitio& tax systems divert resourc€s from the private sector to finance the

provision of governmental services. One principle of sound tax policy is to try to
minimize the degrec to which the tax system impacts decisions made by
@nsruners, workers, investors and other economic actors.

Taxing some items under the general sales or sclective excise taxes at favored rates

(including exempting items) affects the relative prices of close substitutes. This
increases consumption of lower-priced items. The additional purchases, in turn,
affect the decision of produ@rs as well as other agents in the distribution chain.

ln other words, differential tax rates of similar producs can have a far-reaching
impact on the allocation of resources in the ecooomy.

The exclusion of cigan and smokcless tobacco from the scopc of the excisc tax
structure \ras anomalous. The exclusion favored the rapid growth of consumption
of smokeless tobacco in recent years, and involved non-trivial sacrifices in revenue
from sumptuary taxes.
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The Commission's views were more sharply divided on this issue than on any
othen brougbt to a vote. On the one han4 a statewide lottcry could potentially
bring in as much as $2ffi million a year, begioning the first full year of operation.
In addition, Eily North Carolina residents living ncar the borders of neighboring
states with lotteries have reportedly been enthusiastic participants in the lotteries
of those states. Thrs, enactmcnt of a lotrcry for our state woul4 it is argued, only
serve to capture revenues now flowing elscwhere.

Ou the other hand, cxperiencc from the 33 jurisdictions (32 statcs and the District
of Columbia) operating lotteries before 1990+, and tcstimony presented before the
Commission by Philip Cook, suggests that lotrcries are a regressive source of
revenue, in the sense that" as a percentage of inrcome, the tax implicit in lottery
purchases declines as income increases. Moreover, among thosc who do play, the
most active 2OVo of players wager about 65Vo of the total Over the course of a
year, about60Vo of the adult population of lotrcry states participatc in the lottery.
These figures mean that only L2Vo of.the adult population, prepondcrantly in the
lowcr half of the income distribution, account for nearly two-thirds of wagers.
With per capita sales of $110 in 1989, this means thatZOVo of the playcn pay an
annual lottery tax of $363. Evidence suggests that for the most part" lottery
expenditures are not taking the placc of other gambling in the household budgeu
Rather, lotteries attract new participants to gambling as well as habitual gamblers.

In addition, net rwenue gain from lotteries have oftcn fallen short of expectations,
certainly in Florida" where a lottery was created in 1988. Nationwidg lotteries in
1986 accountcd for only 3.3Vo of rc\rcnuc in statcs that run thcm. If a lottery wcre
enacted herc, it mrght produce as much asLSVo of gcneral fimd revenues.

Finally, the lottery has not bcen a panacea for dealing with the operating budget
deficit in sktes. Not only are rcvcnuc flows undependable, but many states have
found that budgct makcrs reduce the normal lcvel of state or local spending on the
progams funded by the lottcry.

Should the General Assembly approve a lotrcry for the state, therc are important
lessons to be learned from the experienccs of the 33 jurisdictions already operating
lotteries. Experience sugges8, in particulu, that restrictions placed on advcrtising,

I See Charles T. Clotfelrcr sad philip J. Cook, SeUirS HoPrc: Snte Lotterics in

Amerba (Cambridge, Harvard University Prcss, 1989).
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pgrmotion, and new products, as in Virginia and Virisconsin, can play important

ioles in curbing Eany of the possiblc excesses encouraged by state'spooso{S

gambling.

Pari-mutucl betting on horse racing is allowed in 43 states. States not allowing

such activities either do not havc major metropolitan markets to draw from or
adequate training areas.

Generating additional state and local revenue is not the primary reason for allowing
pari-mutuel httiDg,Infact, theindustry estimates thatnetgamblingrevenues have

declined ftom 54Vo of the amount bet to 3Vo and will decline by the end of the

century to less thantDVo.

The Economic Future Commission recommends a review of the economic benefits

of tegalized betting. These bcnefits include the enhanccment of farmland valucs,

additional tourism, the developmcnt of breeding programs, and a stimuhs to the

agri-business industry in the State.
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BUDGETARY PROCESSES

Much of thc machinery used to dcvclop the Starc budgct was adopted in 1921 in
the form of the Executive Budget Act. At the time thc Act was adopted, the total
Starc budget amounted to $11.6 million.T\e L99L-92State Budget recommended
on January 31 by the Governor is $13.2 billion (including federal funds and
departmental receipts).

The new machincry was considcred progressive at the time it was adopted. It
describcd in detail each step of the biennial budget proccss from agency request
for funds to final legislative decision. Over the next seven decades, the Executive
Budget Act has been re-written and expandcd EaDy timcs.

The language added during the last 70 yean represeDts a vast improvement over
thc original framcwork" In fact, Depug State Budget Office Marvin Dorman noted
in his prescntation to the Commission that much of the budget machinery now in
place is adequate to deal the cxecution of the authorizcd budger

Thereisaproblem,howwcr,withthefaathatmanyofthecurrentbudgetpractices
have not been codified into the Act Morc important, the massive budget shortfalls
during the 1989-91 biennium suggest that even current budget practices could
stand improvcmenl TheEconomicFuture C-ommission feels thatthere is no betrcr
timc to overhaul the State's budget prccess than the presenl

The proportion of income of taxpayers devotcd to funding thc provision of scrvices
by the govcnrment to its citizens rcflccts, io p.tt, the dcsire of ta:rpayers for
government scrvices. Howevctr, as the role of governmeot grows in a modern
society it is more likely that a gowing numbcr of the new serviccs will be more
of a privatc or oommercial activity naturc and thus oompetc with and duplicate
private sec:tor altcrnativcs. In additioq tax burdens risc when Bsnr rsvenues ale
approvcd to finance thc additional governmental activity. As carlicr discnssion
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indicates, tax rates much higher than in other jurisdictions provide disincentives
to individuals or brsinesses to undertake economic activitics. In North Carolin4
for examplq state and local tax revcnues have riscn one-fourth faster during the
last 8 years than the income of thc Stale's citizens.

Part of the rearcn for increased state and local taxes has becn the role of New
Federalism in turning back progam responsibilities. However, New Federalism
has not led to a corresponding reduction in the burden of federal taxes, as measured
by the ratio of federal receipts to gross national product.

The major reason for the rise in North C.arolina is that the State, beginning in 1985,
undertook a new education improvement initiative that was estimated to cost when
completed ao amount representng a L3Vo increase in the State's gcneral fund
operating budget Thc newest initiative, Senate Bill 2 (performance-based pay)
will add another 2Vo to the budget. While the C.ommission feels there was a clear
need for new initiativcs, the General Asscmbly has devsloped no long-tcrm plan
for financing the tSVo expansion in the budget resulting from education
improvement.

An option the General Assembly could have considered at the time was a review
of existing programs. Such an analysis would have identified obsolete programs,
detcrmined privatizatioo possibilitics, and eliminated program duplication. Thcse
measures would have allowed important new initiatives in education to be funded
without higher taxcs.

In the last two decadcs,2Ostates havechosen to limit thesizeof thebudget, ortax
collcctions, to some measure of income or inflation. Thesc rules rcnd to forcc statcs
to find funds for new programs within the existing budget by reducing or
eliminating existing programs. This differencc is one reason North C,arolina's tax
burden has risen rclative !o other stat€s during the last decade"

Recently the Governor has instituted through thc State Officc of Policy and
Planning and the Office of Starc Management and Budget a Dew process whereby
agcncies arcrcquircd to submitworkplaos stating thc objectivcs of the agency for
theupcomingbudget period. TheCommissionbelieves thatthis initiative is agood
start toward a comprehensive system of budgeting bascd on objcctives and
pcrformancc indicators.

c.i
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The use of management objectives is widespread in the private s@tor, especially
in evaluating the performance of operating divisions ofa corporation. In addition,
modern personnel policy dictates the evaluation portioa of performance-based pay
plans.

During each legislative session the budget commills€s are faced with available
revenues that are far less than perceived spending needs. Recent years have seen
thc addition of large fcderal legislative and judicial mandates and the incrcased
cost of health insurance for teachers and state employees. Finally, the State's
commitmenl 1s improvcd education has further tightened an already difficult
situation.

Toavoidraisingtaxcs, theGeneralAsscmbly has increasingly lookedto reductions
in the current operating budger Each legislative session, the leadership of the
budget committees gr"cs subcommittec chairpersoos spending rcduction targets
for each functional area ofthe budgct. So far, so good.

The problem is that actual cuts are always far lcss than the target and the budget
is fixed with fee adjrstments, one-time financing options such as accelerating tax
payments, and drawing down the year-cnd crcdit balance. The State, however,
now has ruD out of one-time balancing options.

One reason for the failure could bc the approach used to review agcncy spending.
Traditionally, the Governor and the General Assembly rule out employee layoffs
and efimination. This mear$ thatSMo of the operating budget is taken offthe table
and the cuts must cone from picccmeal reductions in the ZOVo of. the budget that
deals with non-personnel costs.

In one of the C-ommission's meetings on budget reform, Deputy State Budget
Officer Marvin Dorman and State Treasurer Harlan Boyles recommended
replacing the linc-item budget approach with one that looks at the relative worth
of a state prognm.

Line-ircm budgeting persists bccausc it is easy for decision-makers to understand.
It is hard to value governmental programs where the scrviccs provided go to society
as a whole and ompeting private alternativcs do not cxist. In addition, the Ools
uscd in program waluation are lcss exact than simply rcviewing hard numbers in
an agcncy budgel
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However, line-ircm budgeting does not produce significant reductions in the size

of government. It leaves in place programs that should bc eliminated ryhile
frustrating the delivery of worthy Programs.

The Commission does not downplay the need to periodically review the operations

of state agencies. In fact" a formal recommendation on this issue is contained later

in this report. In addition, line-item data is still required by program managers and

auditors for accountability purposes.

The Commission's rccogrmendation is that the Governor and Gencral Assembly

review the Starc operating budget on the basis of the relativc value of whole

programi instead of spending line items in a particular progfam. Program
-Uuageting 

can be accomplish"d by requiriug agencies to prepare objective

statements as part of annual work plans and to develop statistics which can be used

to measure programs performance and conduct self-evaluations of its past and

future need.

Forecasting State rcvenues and expenditures has always been an incxact science

and under present technology always will be. In fact, in some cases a forccast is

more "artt than "science".

Economists can give many legitimate reasc,ns why a projcction can go wrong,

including:

I A lack of timely, reliable data.

I Unanticipated changes in how individuals and groups normally rcspond to

economic signals.

I An inability to capture with forecasting techniques all of the factors

affecting the ircm being forecast.

I The impossibility of anticipating political decisions (military actions,

monctary Pohcy, and federal budgct actions).

I Tbe inability to anticipate natural events that might have a bearing on the

economy.

I Uninrcntional biascs of the forecastcr.

\)
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During the stable economic environment of the mid-1960's and mid-1980's, Starc
re\renue forecasts were very reliable. However, at business cycle turning Points,
projected scenarios rcnd to fall apart. The result is that the revcnue forecass
cpnsistently underestimate both the size of a economic dowuturn and the
magnitude of the subsequent recovery.

On the spending side of the budget it is often difficult to predict the increasc in
utilization or costs of ccrtain entitlement programs such as Medicaid and Aid to
Families with Dependent Children, particularly when the economy sours. For
some states, this has been as much of a factor in carsing budget shortfalls during
the 1990-91fiscal year as declining revenue growth.

In addition, it is impossible to build into spending plans the impact of natural
disasters such as Hurricane Hugo in 1989 or unfavorable court decisions.

Whcn unanticipated budgct shortfalls appear after the budget is authorized, each

agency's authorized spending level is reduced by the Governor as Director of the
Budget- J[s timing of the reductions causes a major distortion in the operating
plao of the agency, leading to reductions in the operating efficiency and
effectiveness of the agency. If the economic problems last more than a fcw months,
the agency's long-term plans will be distortcd by budget cuts. As the cconomy
improves, funding is restored and the agency has to gear up again.In conclrsion"
the mechanics of the current budget process, coupled with the inability to prcdict
business cycle pattcrns, leads to a "feast or famine" pattern of agency operations.

Onc effectivc tool uscd by 35 other stat6 to dcal with the hazard of forecasting is
a budget stabilization reserve or'rainy-day fund." Under this budget procedurg
a stat€ during good times will placc a portion of its revenue growth in a special
reserve. When an unanticipated decline in the economy o@urs or emcrgency
spending is neccssitatc4 the accurnulatcdfunds in thc rescrvewillbedraqmdown.

Thc effect of using a budgct stabilization firnd is to smooth out the year-to-year
fluctuatioos in statc spending. Without a rainyday fund mcchanisn, the tondency
is to go overboard in funding new programs in an expanding economy, only to
reduce them when the cconomy declines.

A permanent budget reserve fund has been rccommended for North C-arolina by
the Deputy State Budget Officer, the State Treasurer, the Statc Auditor, and the
Starc C-ontroller. In addition, the bond rating agcncics recommend a pernatrent
rainyday fund-
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A bill enco6pilssing this implementation option was introduced during the 1989

legislative session. Another bill would have used the prior calendar year revenue

Uasis for determining spending availability. Both bills werc discrssed during the

1989 and 1990 sess-ions and were referred at the end the 1990 session to the

Revenue laws Study Commission. The latter gave both proposals a favorable

recommendation andrequested the Economic Futurc Commission to further study

cach proposal in light of their impact on the state budgct Process. Finally, a spccial

pro.'ision in thc final 199G91 General Fund budget adopted during 
!he_19D0

session creatcd a temporary reserve fund and provided that the Economic Future

Commission should cstablish permanent rules for the reserve

This Commission hcard prescntations from the sponsors of each proposal and

agreed tbat either would eliminate the uncertainties involvcd with rsing rcvenue

estimates during the budget proaess. Horse Bill2293 has the additional advantage

of establishing a permanent rainyday fund.

Tbe implementation option allows one-half of the excess revenues generated

during an economic recovery to be depositcd in the budget r€scrve. fo 9n1yre
suffiJient funding for needed capital improvement projects (including
infrastructure nceds;, thc remaining half of the excess revenue can bc uscd for
one-time spending items.

Once the budget reserve fund reaches SVo of the operating budget' thc additional

excess rwenues could be returned to taxpayers, be used for additional spcnding

in dedicated funds such as the clean water revolving loan fun4 or be used to fund

capital projccts. The feeling of the C-ommission is that the usc of the SVo tatget fot
tG buddt reserve fund, couplcd with the normal 3Vo level of operating

appropriitions that go unexpended each year, will provide a sufficient cwhion

against contingencies.

The fact that the rainyday fund target groyrs with the size of the oPeraling bdg",
will ensure that the impa"t of thc rescrve fund will not bc eroded by inflation or

budget gorvth. In mau-y sultcs, thc lrgislature has cstablished the rcservc fund at

a lump-ium a6ount that does not keep up with economic growth.

\t
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Another benefit of the proposal is that the General Assembly can finish is budget

deliberations earlier in the lcgislative session. No longer will the appropriations

committees be required to wait until May 1 to receive final revenue estimates from
forecasters (based partly on April personal income tax collection data). Earlier

state budget decisions will provide better information for local government units

during their budget process.

A fiscal year budget bas€d on the prior calendar year revenue will rsually result

in a year-cnd surphs rather than a shortfall. Recent shortfalls have occurred even

when state revenues have increased over thc prior year because revenue did not
grow as fast as the budgeted spending increasc based on projected rcvcnuc growth.

If fiscal year spending is limited to the amount of rcvenue collected during the

prior calendar year, a shortfall will occur only in a severe economic downturn

where state revenue declines over the prior year.

During the last scven decades the standard of living of North Carolinians has risen

substantially relative to the U.S. average. For example in 1929, the first year in
which the U.S. Department of Commerce collccted income data for states, our Per
capita personal income lwas 47Vo of the U.S. average. For 1989, the latcst year for
which data is available, North C.arolina's pcr capita income is t36Vo of the U.S.

average.

Although thc overall standard of living for the Snrc has riscn, not all rcgions of
the Statc have shared equally. Regiorul Directions, a receut report of the State

Officc of Policy and Planning, rcportcd that pcr capita income for the mountain
countics in North Carolina is still 2LVo lesis than thc U.S. average. Worse yet
residents of the Coastal Plain are 27Vo belclut the average. The decline of the

lobaccodriven emnomy in rural areas of North Carotina docs not bode wcll for
the future of thesc areas.

The Commission agrees with the opinion exprcssed by bond rating agencies during
their recent review of North Carolina's fiscal practiccs that a gowing statc like
North C.arolina must meet its infrastructure and other necds related to economic

dwelopment to continue to be attractive. Since capital projects will bc used by
future generations, it is reasonable for future generatiotts to sharc in the cost. An
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appropriate way for cost sharing to occur is through bond financing, so that

facilities may be enjoyed on a'pay-as-you-use'basis. ,:

Fairness aside, bond financing for long-lived Projects does not place any net

burden in the lap of the future generation, provided the loan proceeds are used for
projects with an overall rate of return at least equal to that which could be earned

on private investment alrcrnatives. If adequate facilities are available and industrial

development occurs, incomes will rise, retail spending will respond, profitability

of firms will increase, and prop€rty values will rise. All of these increases will lead

to additional growth in statc and local revenues. The new revenues will, in turn,

make it easier to meet debt service payments on the bonds. In other words, the

increase in the standard of living of thc future generation resulting from timely

investment decisions in good projects provides the wherewithal to allow the next

generation to pay its share of investment costs.

It takes years for governmental units to fund capital Projects on a pay-as-you-go

basis. Th*, there is an opportunity cost to not using debt financing to meet State

needs. This creates a social cost in terms of declining quality of the public sector

capital stock, which eventually translates into a decline in the standard of living

of the state's citizens, a clear burden on future generations.

The timing could not be beuer for bond financing in North C,arolina. During the

lastdecadi, outstaoding State gcneral obligationdebt hasfalleo by one-third, while

local government units, which use more consewative fscal practices, have

doubled their outstanding debt by t00%a Viewed another way, thc Starc general

fund debt servicc costs in 1983 were 2.2Vo of.revenuc. At this level the State had

no trouble maintaining it AAA bond rating. The current debt servicc burden is

.gVo.Evenwith the proposed $275 million of prison bonds, the debt burden will
risc to only t.tVo.Ctearly it is time for the State to take advantage of the dccline

in tax-free bond rates from the record !2Volevel in 1982 to under 7Vo today,and

free-up revenues for the operating budget.

During the review in 1990 of stale fscal practices by the bond rating agencies, the

ag"ocicr strongly recommended that North Carolina formalize the process of
toog-tcrm fiscal not€s and liscal analyses. Iong-rcrm fiscal not€s are multi- year

.nalys"s of propccd reiyenue or spending proposals. In addition, long-tcrm

.""ou" ana ipcnaing forecasts can be used in analyzing the total budget picture.
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Finally, analysesof capital improvementpdectscould requireestimatesof annual
maintenance costs for the life of the project. 

.,.

The Congressional Budget Office has used "out-yeaf'analyses of federal budget
proposals for years. In recent y@F, some lcgislators in North Carolina have asked

for four-year projections of thc state general fund balance when contemplating
budget proposals. In 1985, the year-by-year implementation schedule of the new
Basic Education Plan was outlined during legislative deliberations.

Critics Elght complain that it is impossible to know what revenues or expenditures
will amount to years in the future. This complaint misses the point. The objective
of the exercisc is for decision-makers to fully understand the long-term
implications of their decisions. The fact that one cannot precisely pin down a future
year cost does not meaD that it will not o@ur.

If long-term analyses help legislators better understand prograrx; it migbt lead to
more consistency in State budgeting. For example, it could lead to ensuring that a

stable long-term sour@ of funding is developed for a new spending initiative This
could prevent the State from having to stoP or defer the progress of a needed

program as a result of a revcnue shortfall.

During thc last trro decades two stalc govcnrment efficicncy studics have been

conducted by a special commission of privatc business leaders who have donated
their time. Tbcsc studies have identificd areas in which state serviccs could bc
delivered more efficiently, ways in which program duplication could be avoided,
and methods of increasing user fces.

The Economic Future Commission is of the opinion that the efficiency studies

could be even more bencficial by ensuring that such reviews take place on a

periodic basis. This would ensure more follow-through on the recommendations

of each commission.
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The latter issue, also referred to as "program fragmentation and duplication,"
would be an important emphasis for the next efficiency commission. There are a

number of state agencies that may at times look at this problem. However, these

agencies for the most part concem themselves with systems, planning and

proccdurcs, often with one agcncy, rather than subject matter audits involving
many different agencies providing a specific service.

The Starc Auditor does devote a substantial part of his stafPs work to "perfonnan@
audits', which essentially review the operations of an agency in carrying out its
mission. \ilhere appropriate, the Audit Report will address questions involving
fragmentation and duplication.

Many of thcAudit recommendations are favorably rcceived and follow-up action
taken by agencies. In fact, glaring problems are rsually addresscd by the agency
prior to the issuance of the report. However, there are many cas€s in which turf
battles, inertia due to program size, public apathy,'disagreement about the

rccommendations, and the impact of outsidc intercst grouPs dcrail the
recommendations. In addition, high turnover in members of the General
Asscmbly, especially in the rotation of key leadership positions, contributes to
less-than-adequate follow-up action.

A considerable amount of State construction of facilities took place during the

high-gro*th years of thc 1960's. Much of those facilitics are Bow in seriors need

of rcpairs and renovation. There have been no funds set aside to creale a
maintenance fund for these facililies. As a result, repair and maintcnance needs

must competc with thc ncw capital projcc8. B€causc thcre is no sizable natural

constituency for repairs and renovations, these necd€d improvements are Dot made

t
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on a timely basis. This causes firther damage to the facilities and substantial costs

when the repairs are finally made. Only in re@nt years-las the Gcneral Asscmbly
begun setting aside part of its capital appropriations for repairs and renovations.

There ars a numbcr of methods that could bc used to provide an automatic
mechanism for a rcpair and renovation fund. One would be to earmark a specified
portion of general fund revenues each year for specific appropriations. Another is

to float bonds for these projccts in thc same way bonds are uscd for new
construction.

The State Capital Assets and Improvements Study Commission recently
rocommgaded a way to finance repairs and renovations. That C-ommission put
forth the idea of assessing each agency's budget on the basis of a certain tmount
per square foot of space occupied by that agency. The proceeds from this
assessment would become part of a special reserve in the Office of Starc Budget
and Management. Spending from this fund would be based ou priorities
established by a pcriodic inventory of needs by the State Construction Office.

h is diffictlt to exaggeratc the rolc played by the State's public universities over
the past half century in the enrichment of economic, cultural and political life of
the Starc. For example, the very existcncc of the Rcsearch Trianglc complex with
its high incomes, and unemployment rates sharply below the national averagg is

attributable in large part to invcstmcnts made by the Starc in rescarch univcrsities
before and after 1!)65. Our research universities enjoy inrcrnational rcpurc aad are
among the leading performers of basic and applied rcscarch amoog public
universitics. Thc short-term cconomic bcncfis from rescarch dollan flowing
through the universities are large and palpable: for wery dollar of in-state
expenditures from thcse rescarch funds, at least one additional dollar in economic
activity is generatcd within the state. The medium- to long-term benefits are
without doubt, far more substantial, but also far more difficult to quantiS. Noted
analpt Edwin Mansfiel4 however, has estimatcd that, conscrvatively placed, the
rate of rcturn worldwide from academic rcscarch is on the order of.Z8%.There are

gmd reasons for beliwing - owing !o the nature of rcscarch in agriorlturg
medicine and science, the ratc of return from research at North Carolina's major
rcscarch univcrsitics is crren higher.
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The sixteen campuscs of the State university systeE sewed the advanced

educational needs of nearly L24,ffi0 students in 1990-91, nearly 40 percent of
total enrollment in highcr cducation in North C;arolina. Past investments in the

system have positioned the State to extract maximum benefits from the dramatic

shiff, already underway, in the wealth of the world, from owners of natural

resourcEs to those who own and generate ideas and knowledge.

The State can extract the full potential of the system's capacity to contribute to the

State's economic future only if the individual univcrsities are wcll manage-d, so

that each dollar of outlay on education, research and public service goes to the best

available uses. Just as in the private sector, approaching this outcome requires

timely information, careful planning and reliance upon priority budgeting.

The very sizable potential contributions of the univcrsities are, however, at risk,
notjust because ofthrce consecutive years ofsevere budgetary stress, but because

of institutional arrangements limiting the ability of the universities to plan ahead

and to respond to changing conditions in flexible fashion. Even in good years,

where budgetary stress is minimal or abseut" university leadership does not loow
how much State funding will be available even when they enter the fourth quarter
of thefiscal year, owing to thesystem of quarterly allotments that actually governs

spending. It is little comfort that all other State agencies suffer from the same

problem. But the impact is so much more severe for univcrsities, where decisions

on recruitment of faculty (and the attendant investments in start-up cost for
facilities and instrumentation) necessarily are geared to cycles of more lhan one
year h lenglh.

Elsewhere in this report the Commission has strongly endoned reforms such as

replacing the line-item budget approach that will facilitatc scnsible planning by
all State agencies, as well as universities. Bu! in addition, the option of adjwting
tuition to the special needs and circumstances of individual campues appcars

essential as well. Against this option have been anaycd a number of objcctions,
all of which merit careful consideration.

It has been traditionally asserted that the State's consciors pollsy of maintaining
tuition at low levels, compared with other states, has allowed a larger proportion
of our citizens to reccive the opportunity for higher cducation. Inde€d, North
Carolina ranks tenth among states in numbcrs enrolled in institutions of higher
learning, exactly matching sg1 lank in numbcrs of people. Howwer, public and

privatc instilutions other than the State university systcm account for about 607a

of enrollments. Higber education is indeed hrghly acccssible in North Caroling
and there is no qucstions that very low tuition has helped make it rc. The question,

however, is whether maintenancc of a policy of very low tuition for all universities

remains the best way tro keep cducation accessible to low-income familics.

Bctn'ecn 1970 and 1990, thc real cost of tuition (measured in 1970 dollars) for
in-statestudents at theUniversrty of North Carolioa-Chapel Hill actually declined:

from $225 !o about $201. The rcal burden of tuition on the Statc's poor declined
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as well: even though the nominal value of tuition rose to $6Oa by 1990, tuition as

a pcrcent of rcal per capiu income fell from 2.8Vo to L.7Vo, Expressed as a Pcrccnt
of per capita incomc, thcn, tuition in 1990 was an even Siggcr bargain in 1990 than

in 1970. Indee4 one recent study indicates that betrreen t973-74 and 1990-91,

the share of UNC costs paid by in-state students fees fell from aboutL3Vo to jrst
over 8Vo.

Even if tuition were to be doublcd or tripld the State subsidy to each student

enrolled would still represent but a small fraction of the annual cost of providing

higher education. While no one really knows what this figure is, owing Partly to

the way the universities are constrained in planning their spending it cannot be

much less than $20,m0 per student per year in the major research universities of
the State. If so, then for in-skte students, the State subsidizes well over 907o of.

the cost of education.

Onsomecampuses, much of thissubsidy goes primarily to students fromrelatively
high-income backgrounds. For example, according to a recent rePort*, North

Carolina median family income was $28,300. Fully 80Vo of Parents of 1988

graduates from our leading research universities (Research 1) had incomes in
cxccss of $3O0fi). For the system as a whole, 44 perceat of parens had income

in excess of $40,0fi). Unless we have reason to believe that the capacity to

administer financial aid for needy students is grcatly dininished in North Carolina

rclative to other stratcs with much higher tuition, this pattcrn of subsidization does

not appcar to represcnt thc best mcthod of lifting families out of poverty through

education.

Other arguments have been arrayed against the type of tuition option
recomnended by an overwhelming majority of the Commission. Thesc argumctrts

include: a) the undcrmining of the authority of the Board of Governors of the

University of North Carolina in supervising thc 16 universitics, b) the posible
increase in rivalry bctween the schoolq and most seriors, c) division of the school

along racial and cconomic lincs. Thesc arc strcog asscrtions, meriting much more

extended and thoughtful pubtic discussion than has transpired thus far. There is

nothing to be lost from such a discussiotr, and much to be gaine4 particularly

where the debate concernlt our univcrsities, where, presumably, spirited,
well-informed discussion of all issues is to bc prtzpd, not avoided.

I UNC General Administratioa, The Class of 198f.: Early Careers of Grafitates

fiomtlrcsineenCanptses of rteUnivasity of NorrtCarolina (Junc 7' 1990).
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STATE/LOCAL FISCAL REI,ATIONS

The system of fiscal federalism in the U.S. at the beginning of the 1980's had been

evolving since the Depression. Major sfuengcs occurred in the 1960's when the

President and C-ongress agreed to establish numerous new programs at the federal
level that previously had been funded at the state level. Many of these Programs
involved shared program and funding responsibiliti€s betrveen the federal
govcrnment" states, and localities. In addition, a federal revenue-sharing program
was started to share the wealth of the federal tax base with units pre-cmpted by
thc fcderal use ofthese sources.

The build-up of federal initiativcs was based upon the perception that states were
unwilling or, in many cases, unable to provide certain scrviccs nceded by its
citizeos. The primary examplcs wcrc in the social programs. Thts, the use of
fcderal funding that was financed with a progressive income tax helped cqualize
resources betrreen states and allowed for allwiation of poverty for people in
low-income regions.

With the rise of 'New Fedcralism' this program infrastructure began to bc
dismantled- A major reason for the shift was a growing vicw that citizsDs were
better servcd by services provided at the state and local lcvcl and that
modernization of state tax bascs and improvemcnts in thc quality of non-fedsral
program delivcry mcant that statc and local units had the ability to meet the needs

of their citizcns.

As fcderal aid has bcen reduced or eliminatcd during the last dccadc, statcs havc

had to choosc whether to pick up the reduccd funding. Wherc statcxr have retained

programs abandoned at the federal level, the financing of major prognilns has becn

shifted backto starccapitals andhasbeen onercasonfor agradual iacreas€ instate
and local tax burdens during the last decade.

One problem with the new system is that while Congress has tuned back programs

to statc and local units, the Congress has continued to mandatc ncw programs that
must be financed in part by state and local units. The classic examplc is Medicaid.

During the last seveD years, the surc share of Medicaid costs iD North Carolina

has risen from $200 million tDS627 millioq an annual increase of.L7%-

The problem has been compounded in recent ycars by the activist stanae taken by
federal courts in reviewing state policies. For example, states have been under
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court order to equalize the funding of public schools betrnreen school districts, to

upgrade corrections and mental health facilities, and to revamp their tax laws to
eliminate discriminatory provisions.

Since 1989, an @onomic recession and spiraling health costs have brougbt thc
issue to a head. The concern of local govemment officials in North Carolina, as

repeatedly expressed in testimony before the Commissioq is whether there will
be anaturaltendency forthe Governorandstate legislatorstopassbudgetproblems
througb to local units as thefederal government has done to states, especially since

citizens feel they get more for their tax dollar from local services.

The stability of local govemment finance has been further undermined because

almost a half billion dollars worth of state reimbursements for mandated local tax
relief and State tax sharing have been converted from an automatic earmarking
from State taxes to an annual appropriation. This makes the funding more visible
and vulnerable to State budget cuts.

Standing along shifts in program and funding responsibilities seems fairly
innocent. The problcm comes when one considers that under the rules used in
North Carolina during the last six decades, local units must seek Statc approval to
levy additional taxes other than the property tax. In addition, increases in certain
Statc taxes make it more difficult for local boards to generate taxpayer support for
new local tax€s.

C.ountics and cities have a difficult time using thr ptop"tty tax to raise additional
ref,'enue svsa lfus'gh studies indicate that property tax burdens in North Carolina
are 3OVo below the U.S. average. The adoption of a 2 ennt local sales tax during
the last two decades has allowed a reduction ofAo%o in the statewide property tax
burden. However, the property tax is by far the most visible major tax in the U.S.
and is one tax for which citizens feel they have some control. Wage and price
increases that lead to automatic increas€s in a pcrson's income and sales tax burden
go largely unnoticcd.

The provision of infrastructurc is a kcy elemeot in making a local area attractive
for cconomic dcvelopment. There has been a continuing series of sharp cutbacks

in federal assistance for capital projec6. In addition, a tight state budget means

little state aid. Resistance to property taxcs makes it difficult for couuties and cities
to use this sourcc of financing.
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In 1958 the federal government turned the real estate conveyance tax over to states

to use as a revenue sour@. The State picked up the tax at the old federal rate: $1
per $1,000 of the money changing hands. The tax rate has not changed since that
time. The tax is collected by the county regisrcr of deeds and goes directly to the
county general fund.

Sincc 1985 sevcn counties in the Northeastern part of the state have becn allowed
by local legislation to adopt a local conveyance tax, @mmonly called a "land
transfer tax," at the rate of $10 per $1,000 of the full sales price. In all cases the
authorizing legislation has specified that the proceeds be dedicated to capital
facilities.

The land transfer tax is a natural choice to finance infrastructure as additional water
and scwer facilities and other public projects enhancc the market value of the
property served. Whe,n the property changes hands, additional conveyance tax
rwenue will provide the couoty a payback for the improvements.

The C-ommission rccommends that authority to levy the new tax be grantcd on a
statcwide basis.

The U.S. Advisory C.ommission on Intergovernmcntal Relations (ACIR) recently
cclebratcd its 2.5th . Ths ACIR is compriscd of electcd and appointcd
officials of all three levcls of government and privarc citizens. The ACIR has bcen
at the forefront in analyzing the changing landscape of inrcrgovernmental relations
and has made many rccommendations to strengthen thc fiscal federalism systcm.
In addition" the organization's research is of invaluablc assistancetostate and local
officials.

Many stat€s have created a statewide intergovernmental relations commission
made up of statc and local officials and privarc cilizens. Thesc gloups continually
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reviosr state and local trends in each state and look for ways to make the system

morc workable. The organizations are particularly helpful in providing a foruF
for statc and local leaders to interact.

The Economic Future C-ommission recommends the establishmcnt of a state/local

fiscal relations commission for North Carolina similar in structure to
intergovernmental commissions in other states.
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PT]BLTC EDUCATION
rf

More than six decades ago North Carolina pioneered mariy innovations in
educational finance and progrems to enhance educational opportunity in primary
and secondary education. The State, althougb then very poor relative to the rest of
the nation (iocome per capita in North Carolina was less than 557a of the national
average at the time), also managed to nurture the oldest public university in the

nation into one of the leading institutions of higher learning in thc land prior to the
second World War. By the sixties, the Starc had gained inrcrnational repute for the
quality and covcrage of its much enlargcd university system, and for the
accessibility and effectiveness of its community college system, now extending to
nearly sixty locations.

But the State in recent years has been st6ining to live up to its own standards of
educational quality aud access. Tbe strain has bccomc especially apparent in the
last two years of budgetary stringency. But, if thc conclusions reachcd by thc
sevcral blue-ribbon commissions cstablished to study education and workforcc
preparedncss, the outcome of the Governor's January Educational Summit" and

testimony before our own commission mean anything at all, it is now clear that
the struggle to maintain educational quality is much more than merely a matter of

our present and projected budgetary wo€xi. Institutional weaknesses,

organizational dcfccts and unwieldy proccsss are underminingour best effors to
prepare the youth of this State to partake fully in the cconomic, social and cultural
opportunities availablc in a rapidly changing more interdepcndent world.

In additiog the inabitity of local govemment units in rural areas of tbe State to
provide adequate school facilities and fund supplemental resources makes it
difficult for school children in thcsc counties to competc with students in well- off
urban areas. In thc tcn years prior o 1933, the Starc becane the national leader in
equatizing education r€sources by toking over the full responsibility for funding
the operation of local public schools. Though facility funding is a local
responsibility, the Statc has stcp$ in on numcrow occasions to offer assistance

firnded from State tax rwcnues. But erren the strcnuous efforts of the Statc and tbe
cqualizing impaa of federal funding has uot climinatcd all differenccs in
opportuoity as wealthy local arcas can supplement the fedcral and State dollars.
Thc recent work of the Public School Forum and numerors State commissions in
rccomnending furthcr equalization measures merits scriors attcntion.
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More recent investments that we have made in public education in grades K
through 12 arc yielding returns that fall far short of the standards of the past and

our reasotrable expcctations for thc firture. This represents missed opportunities

that have largely irrwersible, (or reversible only by virtue of extraordinary effort),

results for the youug that have been poorty served by our educational system.

Moreover, the firture success of economic policies supportive of international

competitiveness of our industries and the sustained dwelopment of the State

depend critically upon the presence of a well educated labor force developed both

by general educition and vocational training. lhe former nurtures the broad

capabilities, especially literacy and numeracy, that enable people to function as

effective members of society and on the job. The latter provides the more

specialized skills necessary for entering the labor market or to increase

productivity, for as borne out in a number of recent studies, "productivity
determines wealth and standard of living." *

Other states, and other industrial nations, as well as the newly industrializing
rapidly growing countries of the Pacific Rim arc launching educational reforms
designed to better prepare students for rapidly changing national and world
economies. North Carolina must move in this direction too. The Economic Futurc
Commission was not impaneled to recommend a detailed program of educational
reforms to upgrade the worKorce, or develop thc broad cognitive and
problem-solving skills and pcrsonal characteristics that make workers trainable,
managers innovative and tcachers cffective. The Commission lacks both the
expertiso and thc time and resources to approach thosc tasks. Rather, the
Commission has confrned itself to attcmpts !o identify, with the help of previots
studies and the guidance of noted specialists appearing bcfore us, certain critical
Eeasures for improving the management effectivcness and the quality of the
education cxperience in North Carolina.

Ws arc virtually unanimous in agreeing that thc problcms these measures addrcss

are binding constraints upon the State's ability to reverse past trends of
disappointing academic achievemen! skills shortagcs and above alf inadequate
and inefficient utilization of thc resourccs we havc invcstcd in public education.
Until these constraints are broken, particularly in the management and leadership
of educatioq the results of efforts to channel great€r financial resources inio
education will continue to fall well short of that required for an educated population
in the 21st century.

In this regard, the views of one particularly well-respected and highly regardcd
educator exprcssed before the Commission are well worth sharing with all citizens
of thc statc.

* See for example, Michael Po rteg 77re Comparative Advanuge ofNations,which
notcs, amotrg other thin$, that industries are compctitive or uncompetitive, not
nations.
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"North Carolina will losc the public schools by the end of this decadc unless

cffective school-bascd leadenhip is provided.'* 
.i.

State government in North Carolina has, in many respects, an unusiually high
deg:ee of leverageover the future course of management changes affecting public
educational outcomes. Nationwide, spending for education accounts for about one-

third of state government budgets. In North Carotina, two-thirds of the general

fund operating budget of the State government is devotcd to education. At the

county level, education represeated one-third of total outlays in 1989.

This objective has been roundly supported by several specialized commissions

studying educatiou. It also received the strongest and most broad-based suPPon

from the 40 participants in the January 1991 EducationAilortforce Preparedness

Summit convened by the Governor. Participants at the Srrrnmit were drawn from
a broad cross-section of knowledgeable cducatols, businessmen and public
figures. Four recent reports by education and wortf,orce prcparedness task forces,

commissioners and boards support the appointment of the Starc Superintendent of
Public Instnrction. These reporb included those by:

1. Task Forcc on E:rcellencc in Sccondary Education

L N.C. Association of School Administrators

3. N.C Citizens for Business aod Industry

4. Starc Board of Education

The reasons for endorsement of this propcal have differed somewhat across the

variou rcports. Where prefcrcuccs werc cxpressed for appointment authority, the

State Board of Education $'as identified as the choice. The Economic Future

Commission expr€ss€s no prefercnccs on appointment Powcr: appointmcnt could

bc made by the Governor, the GeneralAssembly or the State Board of Education.

Thc C-ommission's prime concern is that the best available professional be sccurcd

to exccute educational policies established by the Statc. r ines of authority and

governance should bc demarcated clearly, and the performancc of thc appointed

Superintendent reviewed periodically according to well publicizd and clearly

I Statcment by Dr. Jay Robinrcg Commission meeting of January 29,t991.
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cnunciated criteria. The Commission also endorses the view that methods,

techniques and approaches proven effective in management of private sector

business should also bc expected to be applicable to management of schools as

well.

Again, this measurs has been strongly supported by other reccnt conunissions and

task forces on education, including the Task Force on Excellence in Secondary

Education, the North Carolina Citizens for Business and Industry, and the

Educationfilortforce Preparedness Summil

Provision of tenure for principals, assistaot principals and other administrators
sharply reduces the accouDtability of principals to local school boards.
Administrative tcnure severely limits the prospects for improving public
education" inasmuch as the single most important dercrminant of the quality of any
given school is the ability, 63ining, and motivation of the leadership of that school.

The chair of the Wortforce Preparedness Commission noted earlier in the year

that in the 7fi) st'ores iD his chain of retail cstablishments, where thc managers are

good" problcms are few. But whcre management is weak, there is no end to the

problcms that arise. Managers in this entcrprise who prove ineffective are

removed; they are not transfened lo manage other stores unless and until they can

demonstratc proficicncy in managcmcnt. Similarly, thc Commission has hcard
highly credible testimony that where principals are capable, schools tend to be

strongly effective. Where principals arc poor maoagcrs, schools strongly rcnd m
be poor. Local school boards require nothing lcss than similar authority to changc
school leadership. Tenure in administration merely serves to transfer weak
managqnsnt to other sites, whcn they can be transfencd at all.

Morcover, highly respected testimony before the C.ommission indicates that, with
tenure in administration" particularly in communities where school boards are

elected rather than appointed school boards tend not to deal with difficulties in
thc schools, becausc thc school boards may us€ the problcm of administrative
tenurc as an excus€ for inaction.

Onc pcsibility for implementing this option with a minimum of dislocation would
be to'grandfather'principals orrently employcd. Much better, howwer, would
bc to implcment a program that would providc supcrior training for all principals,

as well as a five-year gracc period to allow them to improve their managerial skills.

At the end of the gace pcrio4 position changcs would be madc in thosc cases

whcre management skills have been insufficiently improved.
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Such measures could be coupled with major changes in the criteria for
compensation of school administrators. For examplg administrator pay is now
based on school size and years of services. Thereforc levels and rates of increase
in compensation are totally unrelated to any measure of performance. Recent
policy changes ignited by Senate Billz provides local school systems s'ith the
options of tying administrator compensation to performance.

Tenurc for teachers in the public school systcm in grades K througb 12 was first
awarded ia t97L. Tenure remains unavailable for tcachers in the Community
College System. Many C.ommission members favorcd profound changes in the
tenuring process, short of phasing tenure out gradually over time. Theirviews, in
fact were broadly similar !o that expressed in thc recent report of the Task Force
on Excellence in Secondary Education. Recommendation Sevsnof the TaskForce
called for the General Assembly to review the Fair Employment and Dismissal
Act. This review would seek to *determine if the reasons for dismissal should be
refined and if the due process procedures could be streamlined."

Other Commission members favorcd immediate abolition of tenurc, with
appropriatc safeguards to protect tcachers from abusc of due proccss md from
arbitrary actions by principals and/orschml boards. However, other C-ommission
members in thc first group notcd that tcacher tenure does not prescnt the same
problem in all schools. They favored addressing the tenurc issuc through three
measures. The first would tighten criteria for tenure to ensure that only
exceptionally qualified teachers would rcccive tenure. The second would involve
changes in the process through which teachcrs arc cvaluated" The third would
require @ncrete measures to improve the qualrty of school administration througb
adoption of two other Commission rccommendations: ending tenure for
administrators, and enhanced and expanded training for principals.

In theend, howwcr, thcCommissionoptcd forthcproposal forphasing-outtcnure
with inccntivcs to glve up tenure voluntarily. Scrreral Cornmission membcrs were
of the view that oncc teachers are grantcd tenure, it becomes all but impossible to
remove them, even for extreme malfeasance. Some members voiccd repcated
concern over the inability of State educational officials over the 14 weets of
Commission mectings to supply information regarding the numbcr of rcacher
certificatcs revoked over the past few years. Testimony presented at the end of the
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Commission deliberations indicate, however, that out of 62,000 full-time
classroom teachers, only 10 certificates were rwoked in the Past year.

In any case, the C-ommission favors a phased approach to the tenure issug with
establishmentof a Eidpro qrcfor already tenured teachers. Teachers voluntarily

giving up tenure would be eligible for a significantly increased merit pay schedulc,

o'itn term contracB of benveen two and five years betrveen the teacher and the

local school boarq coupled with appropriarc improvements in the process for
evaluating teachers.

The C,ommission devoted considerable effort toward developing an understanding

of the process by which administrators are trained, and concluded that Prcscnt
arangements do very little to prepare thc State's 3,000 administrators for
maoagement of budgets, curricula and personnel. The Commission concludcd that

whilc many other of the other shortcomings of our public school system cannot

be easily reverscd by large infusions of new monies (unlcss major institutional
weaknesses are rcctified first), training of scbool administrators merits a

substantial increase in financial resourccs.

Training was also one of the major issues of the Task Forcc on Excellsnce in
Sccondary Education, which strcssed the nced for funds to train and re-train
administrators as well as tcachcrs and school board membcrs.' At present, a

statewide totalof $75Q000peryear isspentonkecpingtheskillsof administrators

at a higb level or about $250 pcr administrator.ir

The problem" however, extcnds well bcyond inadcquate financial rcsources for
63ining. (Iftowlcdgeable officials appcaring beforc the Commission indicaM
that existing programs are plagued by low quality, the fact that9l%o of trainecs

arc part-timc, unduly bricf field cxpcrience in thc programs and thc lack of careful
screening and rccrtriting.) ID particular, further investment in training Prograns
will have limited pay-offls unless and until requirements for admission to graduatc

school for adminisrators are rcdefined. All that is required at prcseDt is a

bachelor's degree from an accredited institution.
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Public school funding comprises two-thirds of the State's general firnd operating
budgel Under thc current firnding mechanism the number of students, not
performance, detcrmines the operating funds going to each school administrative
unit. Beginning in 1985, the State has undertaken major initiatives including the

Basic Education Plan, SB 2, ard the new teacher salary plan to try to improve
education quality. However, thediscussion of objectives, plqns, and accountability
haveonly begun to bediscussedduring the last two years underthe SB 2umbrella.
Concerns about the apparent lack of improvement in student performance afrcr
almost $800 million of additional spending on cducation improvement meens that
more attention should be directed to the process of setting objectives and

waluating performance.

This objective has a natural tic-in to the discussion of cducation objcctivcs and
performancc cvaluatiou. Affer local boards agFee o performancc objectives, then
strategies and policics must be dcvelopcd to guide unis to thc achicvemsnt of
those goals.

rRecommendation 2 of thc Task Forcc proposal that.the Crencral Assembly
appropriate $500 pcr ycar each year for thc next four years for activities to refine
the management skills of adminiqtrators. The Task Force also proposcd dirccting
the University of North Carolioa to strenglhcn administrator training programs.

'* The State budgct for 1990-91 contains a line ircm of $8.9 million for staff
dwelopment, but the vast majority of thcsc funds arc rscd for tcacher staff
dwelopment-
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There is no shortagc of research supporting different theories of which tools,

tcchniques, and institutional structures lead to the best studcnt performance. Stqce

the publication of the Reagan Administration's "A Nation At Risk" study in 1983,

almost all states have poured money into those programs thought to b€ best in each

state.

Sincc the early 1930's, local boards of education in North C-arolina have been

subjected to State policies and guidelines. The lack of improvemcnt after massive
additional State funding in recent years suggests that the "topdown" approach
should be abandoned in lieu of granting local boards general authority to
implement those programs and policies they feel will help them to rncet or exceed

the performance objectives established by the State Board of Education.

The C.ommission believes that spending flexibility for local schools is a necessary

element of a comprehensivc rcform package that includcs the cstablishmsnt of
performance objectives, incneases in program and budgetary latitude for local
units, and accountability mcasures.

The frscal rwolution tbat took placc in North Carolina during thc 1921-33 period
led to a higbly ccntralized system of cducation funding in North Carolina. In fact"
this State has servcd as a model since that time. Centralizcd Sarc funding based

on student population, coupled with additional federal dollars until 1981, led to a
major reduction in fuuding inequilies bcnveen local jurisdictions.

Duringrecentyean, howcvcr, many interestcd partieshavebegunto fccl thatmore
local flexibility in the use of State dollan for education is needed. For example,
thc substitution of "block grant" funding for federal categorical assistance is one
slample of how to build-in more sfending flexibility.
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EIi{YIRONMENTAL TA)GS

Dr. Robert RepetO World Resources lnstitute, Washingon, D.C.

ke Daniel S€ction Chief, Air Quality Division
NC Departmcnt of Environment, Health
and Natural Rcsources

Charlcs Gsc RePresentativc
Chemical IndnstrY Council
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STATF/I,OCAL HSCAL RH.ATIONS

Dr. Don Liner Faculty Member ,:'

Institute of Government
Univenity of North Caroliaa" Chapel Hill

Ron Aycock Executive Director
NC Association of County C,ommissioners

David Reynolds Executive Director
NC Irague of Municipalities

GENERAL

Kenneth Jobnson fammission Member

Nate Garrett N.C. Institurc of Minority Economic
Development

Kenncth Mayhew Qsmmission Member

Phil Cook Professor
Duke Univenity

Dr. Bob Berlam Executive Director
State Enployees Association
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APPEF.IDIX TWO

.a

ECONOIVIIC FUTURE COMI/ilSSION

*c.22. (a) The Economic Future Study C.ommission is created. The Commission
shall:

(1) Review the State's needs for changes in the revenue and budget
structure to meet the needs of the State over the long term;

(2) Make a comprehensive review of the State and local tax system,
particularly in light of future economic trends that may affcct
revenues generated by existing taxes; and

(3) Recommend proposals to enhance the State's revenue position, adapt

the State tax structure to changes in the economy, avoid placing
undue tax burdens on any segment of the population, and preserve
thc positivc impact of the tax structurc on the economic future of the
State.

(b) The Commission shall consist of 30 members !o be appointed as follows:

(1) Two members of the Senate appointed by the Prcsident Pro Tempore
of the Senate.

A) Eight public members appointcd by the President Pro Tempore of the
Senate.

(3) Two members of the Horse of Rcpresentatives appointed by the
Speaker of the House of Representativcs.

(4) Eight public members appointed by the Speaker of tbe House of
Representatives.

(5) Two members of the General Assembly appointed by the Governor.

(6) Eight public members appointcd by the Governor.

The President Pro Tempore of the Senate, the Speakcr of the House of
Representatives, and the Governor shall ensure that the members of the
C.ommission are representativc of all North Carolinians, including represenktives
of business and industry, professionals, educators, ethnic group, environrncntal
advocates, low-income citizens, and consumers. The three appointing officers
shall jointly designatc one member to serve as chair of the Commission.

(c) Members appointcd to the Commission shall serve until the Commission makes
its final reporL Vacancies on the C.ommission shall be filled by the same appointing
officer who made the original appointments.
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(d) Upon request of the C-ommission or its staffi, all State departments and agencies

and all local government agencics shall furnish to the Commission or its staff apy

information in their possession or available to them. The C.ommission" while in
the discharge of official duties, may exercise all the powers provided for undcr the

provisions of G.S. 120-79, and G.S. 120-19.1through G-S- 120'19-4.

(e) The Commission shall submit a final rePort of its findings and

re@mmendations to the 1991 General Assembly on or before February 1, 1991,

by filingthe reportwith the Speakerof theHorseof Representatives and President

Pro Tempore of the Senate. The Commission shall terminate upon filing its final
report.

(f) The C-ommission shall have its initial meeting on or before September 1, 1990.

The C-ommission shall meet upon the call of the chair.

G) The C.ommission may contract for professional, clerical, or consultant services

as provided by G.S. t20-32.02. Upon approval of the Irgislative Services

Commission, the l-egislative Services Officershall assign professional and clerical
staff to assist in the work of the fpmmission. Clerical staff shall be furnished to
the C-ommission through the offices of House and Senate supervisors of clerks.
The expenses of employment of the clcrical staff shall be borne by the
Commission. The C-ommission may meet in the Iegislative Building or the

Irgislative Office Building upon the approval of the Legislative Services
C.ommission. Commission members may travel to other states in order to examine
other states' revenuc and budget structures, upon the approval of the Legislative
Services Commission.

(h) Members of the C-ommission shall receive per diem, subsistence, and travel
allowances as follows:

(1) C-ommission members who are also General Assembly members, at
the rate eskblished in G.S. 120-3.1;

(2) Commission members who are officials or employees of the State or
local government agencies, at the rale established in G.S. 138-6; and

(3) All other Commission members, at the rate established in G.S. 138-5.

i
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APPENDD( THREE

LIS'TING OF EDUCATION STUDY COMMISSIONS

poMMISSION CREATED BY FOCUS OF REPORT

Task Forcc on Excellcnce Superintendent of Public Fundamental issues affecting
in Secondary Education Instruction secondary education

Governor's Commission on Governor Improve academic thinking, employability
WorKorce Preparedness skills of future worKorce

TWenty-Point Plan for Superintendent of Public Modernization of K-12, pre-kindergarten economically
Reshaping K-12 Education Instruction disadvantaged, workforce preparedness,

role of community colleges

Rural Initiative Study Public School Forum K-12 funding equalization

Public Education Reform N.C. Citizens for Business K-tZ improvement
Task Force and Industry

Schools fior thc TWenty- Tarheel Principal's K-12 improvement
First Century Association

Taskforcc on Basic Department of Public Evaluation of Basic Education Program ':

Education Program Instruction

Joint lrgislative Commission N.C. General Assembly Evaluation of Basic Education Program
on Basic Education Program

Education Study Commission N.C. General Assembly Methods for developing local school improvement plans

Comprehensive Plan for N.C. Association of School K-12 improvement
lmproving North Carolina Administrators (Division
Education of Superintendents)




